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last week and organized bv elected J. Bible, president; 0. E.
vice president; John A. Haley
treasure; II. R.
secretary.
They then voted to remove the
hendquaiters of the Bureau to
Albvtquarque I). A. Macpherson
one of the menber.i and editor of
the Albuqwerqne Journal offered
the Bureau an office room free of
rent, heretofore, it cost the terri.
tory fifteen dollars per month for
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and June they wit hold a session
at Roswell.
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Governor H. J Bagcttmn left
last week for Wellington, ana
will be gone about two weeks.
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Work on the branch of the St
Lout.,, Rocky Mountain & Pacie
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& Northwestern, a distance of ?4l
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taon as rapidly an possible.
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and territories have passed strong
Prof William E. Ganison, lat
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president
of Butler College or
New Mexieo. Montana and Texan
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Prices for Other determinations Denver.
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smu nevertheless that crowd needs
Chicago, April is. Final moroiinty.was Ust .Saturday evening found
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watching.
(tuilty of conspiracy in restraiut of
a whole against the Standad Oil
trade. The comnanv tileil to iurii,,iriL,.o
There is r r una or that seems to Company were wwruled today, thlf workmiin ,ud makp xhfm
M
Judge Landis stated that he had the Oompaaf i store. 1'he case wa trip.'
have a good foundation that the
ooncluded that fju of the counts In the I) inted H a tes Court
at Las Crucea
Denver vv Rio (irande railroad
were bad and these were ruled this territory. Tnrnet aud Company
company would build a standard cut, leaving 1,463 that will go to
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law $00,000 d.ijiiige ftbd ths
Property is Worth, or in What Town, City.
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bills ara a few ot the
to Cremate His Own Wife.
that passed both branches of Trying
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iTttriami ami win pass the thirty stoventn legislative
assembly
e real estate. bulue
taday.
througii San Luis, Colo., Costilla, were signed by the governor and are
A negro at leicio, Colorado,,
Wby not put yuur roi eny among the number 'hat will be sold us a result of
these "addi"'
now law, From time to time we will tried a week ago Sunday to creKio Hondo and Taoa.
iuesta,
I will oi ouly b il to eell a some time but will be able to sell it quickly.
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And buyer.
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3 iju il It dosn'i u alter wbetlior you bnve a farm, a home without any land, or
not thought of that before as a territory of New Mexico,
buslaesa; It doau t uia'fr wtiat it is wurii), or where it is located, Jf you till out
bonfire, the woman btcke away
To repeal chapter rt of the session laws
number of our Attorney Geoerah
'ha biai.k Utirr of ii.qUii below aod mall it 10 ma today, 1 will 111 you bow and
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"The Tyranny of the Roof."
We think of the savage tribe as living outdoors, and free from the restraints which come from civilization

the garment, the house and the
But there la a barbarism which
pends its winters in huts and holes
from which every breath of fresh air
Is shut out. and where the stifling atmosphere Is heavy with "old shapes
of foul disease." Akin to the life of
the hut and the slum Is the life of the
home of whatever grade where cold Is
dreaded more than bad air. The farmhouse, the millionaire's palace and the
village grocery alike shelter miserable
sinners against nature's laws. The
crusade against the ravages of consumption has awakened thousands to
the fact that the need for pure air is
more Imperative even than the need
for good food, although it speaks with
a less Insistent voice.
But, remarks
Touth's Companion, hundreds of thousands of housewives yet need to learn
the danger of the comfortable double
window and the airtight stove, and
the healing power of pure, cold air.
stevued in God's own sunshine. A
woman who was known as the queen
of the Gypsies died recently In England. She was of great age and amazing vigor, and a real "character" In
her reserve and her hatred of modern
conditions. She seldom talked, but it
was known that she considered education as rubbish, houses as no better
than prisons, and the persons who
died in them as the victims of their
own effemiracy. In a phrase both
telling and memorable, she boasted
herself "free from the tyranny of the
roof."
That is truly noble freedom
and one which every wise woman may
covet for herself and her children.
Perhaps another hundred years may
see the stuffy bedroom everywhere
supplanted by the airy porch, and
And civilized man again sleeping under the sky.

cook.

old man by
get along myself

I find I am called an

other people; but I
without thinking of this or talking
about it, unless some correspondent
asks me to, writes Edward Everett
Hale In the Circle. Thus, I a.n lame;
but I do not say I am lame because I
am 84. 1 say 1 am lame because I
had a fall, precisely as I should have
said It it I were 33 years and 3 months
old at three minutes after threle In the
third month of the year. Or, in brief,
If you can got along without thinking
of yourself mneh, it will probably be
a comfort to yourself, and It will certainly be a comfort to your friends.

u ul

uneA

un

It's lot! of fun; and whoever (Tett
fingers ve most dirtiest has to !Ibb
the other and begin all over agi.'n.
GOOD
THE
MAN'S
I'm dirtiest first!
I'm dirtiest first!
and here's your kiss; stoop ylte down
CHILD
and let me give It to you."
It was quite 20 minutes later that
his mother looked In at the open djor
and saw him. She ran in and cn,;ht
By T. W. HANSHEW
him up In her arms.
"Oh, Willy hoy, how you frlghtered
me!" she said, with a little catch in
(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
her voice. "Do forgive me for IntrudCo., attorneys and ing, Miss Packenham; I couldn't h.dp
Tompsett. Flsk
counsellors at law, were taking down it when I anw him. My head has
their Bhutters preparatory to begin- ached all the morning, and
have
ning business for the day when a been lying down.
hope he
little faded old maid of uncertain age annoyed you much."
and dressed in uncertain garments
"Oh. he ain't bothered me non I,"
gcrept along In the shadow of the buildeturned Miss Puckenham.
ings. A few moments later she was fly. "I'll allow that It's agin the
seated In Mr. James Tompsett's pri- agreement, his a' comin' in. and Cat
vate office. "We expected you yester- I ain't fond of children, but baVi
may say
day." he said. "In fact,
guess it
rt of been company.
that Mrs Perclval and her little son was the fruit that drawed him. IL't
waited here until five o'clock for the eon tellln' me that you ain't got
purpose of meeting you."
on your Bide of the house, and he's
"Folks that has to work tor their fond of It.
You kin take all fM
living can't chose their own hours want ; there's more'n I'll need."
for
the
days,
nuther,
own
nor their
"You are very kind," said Mrs. P.ir- matter of that. If you'd been cooktn' clval. as she turned to go. "And
for a boardln' house for eight years, mayn't we n, return send In somt
as I have, you'd not need to be told flowers. The garden Is full of rosea
that. I come as Boon as could. But still."
who's Mrs. Perclval anyway? And
"I don't want your flowers." said
what was her and her little son a the other, shortly, "but you k:n have
waltin' for me for? Never heer tell some of my fruit If you core for it
of 'em before."
and the boy kin come fur it if you
"Mrs. Perclval," Mr. Tompsett
do."
I don't
to explain, "Is the er lady
think I do." said Mrs Per
who inherits the bequest with you. clval, n trifle stiffly, anil took the boy
Your parents were, I believe, very away.
morning
enough,
good to my former partner, the late
one
Curiously
Mr. Murgatroyd. when he was 111 at the orchard door was again left ajar.
their farm. Mrs. Perclval's parents and although there had been no storm
were similarly good to him and. overnight, the earth beneath the near
having been a man who never est peach tree was strewn with
forgot a kindness, he, as I wrote blushing windfalls, a perfectly Irre
you, left this house
at Cape Cod sistible temptation to the small shape
"to you and Mrs. Perclval with the that slid past It'and then crept back
to look whilst "Mummy" dozed on a
garden bench in the shade or the
late blooming roses.
"I never see Rich a critter as your
ma is for sleepln'." she said to the
child as she sat in the shade of the
apple tree, knitting. "How on earth
does she ever attend to her house
work? Or does she let it go without
attendin' to? Pears to me she don't
do nothin' but loll round them rose
bushes and sleep the hull blessed
time. If what you say is true."
Miss Packenham then rose suddenly and took the boy's hand.
"Come." she said. " 'Twon't be no
worse'n her intrudin' on me that day,
reckon a good talkln' to ull do
and
her a heap of good. Them buttons
has been off your shoes for a week
now. and it's time somebody spoke to
her sharp." And holding the child's
small soft hand In hers she marched
through the wall door where Alice
1

1

1

1

1

has.-tene-

1

'Don't Ask

Me to Go Indoors."

provision that if you did not care to
you were prlv
live in the house
ileced to let It In part or whole."
'Well,
don't want to let my part
for one," said Miss Packenham quick
ly, almost excitedly.
I'm jlst dyln'
for a sight of green fields and medder
lands and itch, and I ain't slept none
got your
for thinkin' of 'em since

Because of a poor olive crop In
Spain the demand for peanuts 1b
brisk, and the peanut growers in the
province of Valencia are holding their
crop for a high price. Peanut oil is
largely used by the Spaniards instead
of olive oil, and the peanut competes
with the olive at the
The letter."
"Mrs. Perclval is a widow," said
consular report from which this In- Mr. Tompsett. "A very attractive
formation is taken does not say Ah. good morning, Mrs. Perclval!
whether or not the Spanish dealers scarcely expected you so early. How
sell the peanut oil as olive oil. They is the little son this morning?
Oho!
may be more scrupulous In their trade brought him with you, I see. Miss
designations than some dealers id cot- Packenham. allow me to have the
pleasure of introducing Mrs. Alice
tonseed oil have been.
Perclval and her little son.
Miss Packenham rose and looked
If Russia wasn't fighting a revoluound at the
tion that Is liable to break out Into
"Howdy do, mum." said Miss Pack
fireworks at several points at the same enbam. extending a "dead fish" sort
time what a lot of fuu it could have of hand.
"Mrs. Perclval," said Mr. Tompsett
fighting once more the Japanese war
'has as much desire as you have for
Even with Its atin the magazines!
tention taken away it is doing fairly the quiet of the country.
was
"You see. Miss Packenham,
well, for It is a poor week that some
in the country, and I love every
born
prove
a
to
book
one doesn't write
Inch of it," explained the young wld
Btoessel a coward.
"I thought that perhaps. If you
ow.
the cottage
didn't care to occupy
DiThe cathedral of St. John the
yourself "
vine, at One Hundred and Tenth
"I do," Interjected Miss Packet!
street and Amsterdam avenue, New ham. tartly. "So, if you won't rent
York, now promises to be completed out, and I won't give up, I reckon
in 1950, when It will surpass in cost there's nothing for It but that we'll
together. You kin take your
and beauty any church building in tlijs havetolive
of the house and I'll take mine
country and will rank with the his- partlong
so
as you don't interfere with
torical ones in Europe.
me."
it was quite "agreeable" to Mits.
The simplest way to ascertain thi Perclval. and the arrangement w
purity of olive oil Is to freeze it. ratified there and then.
The left side of the houBe abutt
Pure olive oil haB the exclusive prop1
erty of freezing at three or four de- upon the orchard und the vegetab
grees above zero, whereas other oils garden and all the desirable thin
need a temperature of '.en degrees therein, and the right carried in it hi
gurd
old
zero with It but a quaint
the
But how about
below.
filled with loses und lavtnder a
weather?
tail syrlnga bushes.
The two
saw nothing of eaq
cupunts
eyes
indispensable
are
Hooks and
However, one day the d
In women's attire, holding the folds walled orchard was left
together bo neatly without the use of Miss Puckenham. absorbed
the conspicuous button. There are a task of weeding out a prim little
number of makes of hooks and eyes bed of sweet peas, was startled
and the annual outlay tut them is by the sound of an alien footstep,
and looked up to find a small figure
estimated at $640,000.
1

1

new-come-

1

Ohio Judge bus decided that a
man cannot be restrained from saying
illy things in his own home. If he
could what man would be safe from
An

interference?
the British army Bars
Ibai married soldiers are the bravest
Perhaps war do)s not seem like much
of anything to them.
MaJ. Seely of

England is quite taken with the dls
armament idea for the use uf other
SULtloDB.

hulr and grubby plna
'ore advancing toward her with a
peach In one hand and
a big
apple in the
with

tumbled

other.
"Here! you get right straight out of
here this minute!" she exclaiino.I.
"Go right hack now and lull your r.ia

that this is ag'in the agreement, and

I

won't have it."
"Why doesn't you little boy help
Mummy
you to weed?" be inquired.
lets me help her. Don't yuur little
boy know what's flowers and whut'b
do.
Let' wW to
weed things?
gevver like mummy and
1

iiIm

Perclval slept.
But the wrath went out of Miss
Packenhani's breaBt as soon as she
a
with
saw her. She drew back
frightened expression In her eyes.
"Yes, it's me." Bhe said as she met
the surprised stare of Alice's eyes.
Tin intrudin' and breakln' agreement.
know; but I reckon It's about time.
Why didn't you tell me? I never see
anybody so changed in all my horn
days. You mustn't sleep out here;
it'll be the death of you."
"It will be that, anyway," she answered, with a pathetic smile. "My
mother went the same way, and It
came on suddenly with her just as it
have always
has done with me.
Don't usk me
known that it would.
to go Indoors; 1 like to be out hare
with the roses Harry loved."
a
Miss Packenham felt
curious
sensation gripping her throat, and
looked away to wheie Willy Boy was
chasing a nimble grasshopper round
and round the garden beds.
"Ain't there no cure for iC?" she Inquired.
"Not now. There was once, but It's
too lale now. It was that that tempted me when Mr. Tompsett first asked
I
might
me to marry him.
have
been saved then. He said I might
And Uiare was Willy Boy to live for
too. Hut oh! Miss Packenham, I
couldn't do It 1 simply couldn't! It
seemed like profanation, like disloy
alty to Harry."
One thin hand slid to her neck us she
spoke, loosening her collar and drew
into hight a thread of gold chain
with a large, fiat, old fashioned locket
attached to it.
"Look at him. Miss Packenham.'
said Alice. "Wasn't bib a noble face?"
"Yes. he was a good lookin' man.'
she said, at length. "Hut I can't stand
here talkin' about men; I've got a plo
in the oven."
3'hen she walked away
1

in.

haste.

For 4 hours gloom ami stillness
house,
hung over the divided
and
then It waw broken suddenly by tht
hacking sound of a plied ax and thi
noise of splitting wood, and Alice Per
cival, was startled to see Miss Puck
appearing suddenly
head
enlium's
through a gap in the dividing parti
tion and her body followed it Innne

REWARD

52 YEARS.

AFTER

3allor Who Fought

In Crimean
Given Medal by Britain.

Wat

THEIR WASTE MAIL

Flfty-twBoBton.
years after the
close of his enlistment In the British
navy. Cornelius Doyle, a veteran of
the Crimean war, who now Uvea at OFFICERS ON THE BATTLESHIP
Charlestown, the other day received
VIRGINIA HAVE NO NEED FOR
from ('apt. Charles Wyndham, British
PAPER BASKETS.
consul, a heavy silver medal commemorating his service In the fleet under
the command of Sir Charles Napier.
Mr. Doyle has lived In Boston SO PEDRO DOTES ON CIRCULARS
years, and In all that time he has met
but one man who was In the Baltic
fleet, Sir Charles' fleet, and this man
Home
Letters, Tailors' Catalogues,
happened to be one of his former shipNewt and Many Other Kinds of
mates from whom he had parted years
Literature Go to Make Up
before In England, and probably he
"Billy's" Dinner.
would never have received his medal
but for the Intercession of MaJ. Stokes,
New York. The only actual living
secretary of the British Naval and
Military Veterans' association, who tomb of literature extant Is doing
put the wheels In motion in England business dally on the battleship Virlis name. In full, is Pedro of
which resulted in the presentation of ginia,
Guantanamo, and when the writer
the medal.
It has laken over a year to get the saw him, he was very busy disposing
medal ready, and this was because Its of the ship's literary surplus.
goat.
Pedro Is an ancient Cuban
pattern had become nearly extinct
Prior to assuming his present duties
and the designers of medals In Eng
land had to go through books In the as mascot of the new flagship of the
British museum to find out the correct Second Division of the Atlantic Fleet
pattern which sWnuld be used In rnak he performed a similar duty for some
six years on the second-clas- s
battlelng the medal.
The exercises connected with the ship Texas. As a kid he was trained
presentation of the medal were very to eat up useless letterB, bulky
brief,
l'e was accompanied from pamphlets, and out of date orders,
Charlestown by a married daughter, and in the hist few years he has
and Cajt. Wyndham. after a short earned a reputation as the most capacious waste paper basket on earth.
speech, pinned the medal on the veteran. Maj. Stokes, the attaches of That he deserves the reputation nothe consulate and some newspaper body who ever saw the animal at
work will deny.
men were all that were present.
An unusually heavy mall was reSMOKE IN NEW WOMAN'S CLUB.
ceived the other day aboard the Virginia, which is being fitted with variColony, in New York, Also Permit! ous
ordnance at the navy
Wine and Card Playing.
a
When the letter carrier came
aboard Pedro was away paying a visit
New York. Liberty without license to the big white goat, mascot of the
s the unofficial motto of the $1,000,000
battleship
Louisiana,
is
which
Colony club, 122 Madison
avenue. berthed on the same side of the yard
which has opened with its wide whltu about 300 yards south of the drydock
doors the most direct entrance Into In which the Virginia is being fitted
the kingdom of emancipated women with submerged torpedo tubes. Capt.
hat New York has yet seen.
Schroeder of the Virginia, most of his
Composed of the
officers, and perhaps a third of the
set, with bars of exclusion which will crew received letters, pamphlets, or
eep the membership absolutely with- papers of some sort. It was apparent
n the circle desired, it sanctions the at once that Pedro's services would
three indulgences as to propriety o! be needed.
which In their relation to the sex th'
"Where's Pedro?" a young midthlp-machurch and the laity laws had so much
asked a junior lieutenant as he
discussion wine, card playing am finished reading a bulky communicasmoking.
It sanctions them, that is tion In a girl's handwriting.
within the limits of good taste.
"I'd like to know myself," answered
The member who wishes it ma
the junior lieutenant, occupied with
have wine served with luncheon 01 several Issues of a county paper from
dinner and then only. All manner ol out west.
ard games are allowable, but there
The ordinance officer had a large
will be no playing for money. Except catalogue sent to him by a powder
In a few sacred rooms where It might firm; the executive officer had a
prove disagreeable, the postprandial
volume sent out by a naval
cigarette is not prohibited.
tailor. In fact nearly everybody had
dd to this the luxurious"' apar: mall of some sore they were ready to
ments where the out of town members dispose of.
may establish a residence for a week's
The officers were about, to send a
chopping, a perfectly equipped gymna
marine in search of the missing Pedro
sium, a squash court, a roof garden. when suddenly the
old
a delightful dining-roowhich refuses animal was sighted coming at full
under any circumstances to call itself
a restaurant, a fine library, n gorgeous
ballroom and baths which would make
DEAD CANINE LIES IN
in ancient Roman dame pale with
envy, and one has the ensemble.
STATE FOR SIX DAYS
NORTH POLE? THAT'S EASY.
NEW YORK WOMAN HAS SPECIAL
"Captain" Plans Trip
Milwaukee
BED FOR PET DOG DURING
Then Sends Word He Is There.
HIS ILLNESS.
c

speed across the little bridge Jn. front
of the ferry landing connecting with
the Cob Dock, on the other aide of
the yard. Pedro had seen the letter carrier when he came aboard tho
Louisiana, and knew the moment he
saw him that the postman had left
plenty of work for him on the Virginia.
Up the gang plank he trotted at a
gait, hlB mouth watering for
the literary treat he knew was awaitThe midshipman shoved
ing him.
forward the missive In the feminine
hand, and Pedro snapped It up. ,A
minute later tho letter was beinjc attended to by the Ironclad digestive
Then
Pedro
organs of the goat.

d

:
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n

two-poun-

gray-coate-

Wis. Whether or not
New, York. Dandy, a black poodle.
a jest on foot is still to bo lay in state six days in the homo of
found out. but Capt. Daring, of Mil his mistress, Mrs. C. C. Gardner, in
waukee, claims to have reached the east New York. Dandy, whose health
north pole und found it to be a region had been none of the best for the last
covered by Immense ice fields.
three years, died a week ago, and it
Capt. Daring is acknowledged to be was not until Friday that his sorrow- a fictitious name by Its bearer, who
ng mistress could bring herself to
has for several months past called at face the thought of parting with all
tentlon to his balloon and proposed that was mortal of her pet.
trip to the north pole. He seeniei
Even now the separation will be
perfectly rational. The other day tel- only temporary. Dandy has gone to a
egrams were received In Milwaukee
from him announcing the discovery of
Milwaukee,

there

Is

the pole according to program.
Tin
message was as follows;
'Veni. vidl viol. 90 degrees ascend
i d ten miles north of Montreal, Thurs
day, March 9 a. m reached 90 di'
grces or the pole 1:15 a. m. Suuda
07: Planted American flag ant!
March
left record, remained at Kle one hoir
45 minutes.
Time consumed In going
to the pole 67 hours 15 minutes; return time, 40 hours seven minutes.
Solid Ice Held at pole. Will send par
tlculars at earliest convenience. Am
coming on to Milwaukee In balloon
to morrow if wind is favorable."
ROTHSCHILD
English

AS A WRITER.

Millionaire Compiling
for $125 a Copy.

Pedro Disposes

of All

the Old Mall.

tackled the naval tailor's catalogue,
next the home papers, then a business
ltlter that somebody was very anxious
to lose, then another love letter, and
finally a batch of circulars.
It took an hour for him to finish
with the officers' mail. Then, when
the last sheet of somebody's letter
from home had disappeared, he headed, still unsatisfied, in the direction of
the crew's quarters for dessert. He

was not disapiKjinted, for every man
from the gunner's mates to the
stokers had saved something from
the afternoon's mall for him.
At 5:11 p. m., just exactly two
hours and ten. minutes after the feast
began, he had finished. There .was
then not a piece of paper not needed
for. future reference left on the battleship. Pedro had done bis duty. Ten
minutes later he was sound asleep,
just abaft the armored wall of the

forward

turret.

the neighborhood came in "to offer
their condolences and sympathy, quite
as they would do for any other friend.

Then one by oue (hey were solemnly
ushered Into the chamber of death to
'
view the body.
"At last i realized that I could not
keep him forever," said Mrs. Gardner, "but It won't be long now before
I have
him back again."
'

SENT

A

PIG'S TAIL.

Divorced Husband and Another
an in Court as Result.

Won

Cleveland, O. "Exhibit A" in a
case before United States Commissioner Walthen the other day was a
pig tall. It reposed in a satin lined
case and wus tied with pink ribbon.
It was a nice little white, curly, cute
tall, nattily shaved.
"Exhibit B" was a note, the tenor

of which was not nice.
Claude Piatt and Lulla Underwood,
of Wellington, O., iwere bound over
to the federal grand jury for sending "A" and "B" through the mails to
Mrs. Piatt, divorced wife of Claude, In
Cleveland.
Mrs. Underwood was employed by
Mrs. Piatt testiPiatt as a domestic.'
fied to receiving the pig tall and'
identified the handwriting of the note
as that pf her former husband. Piatt
denied having sent the package. ' lie
said he had butchered a pig and cut
off its tall; then on the night
the
package .was mailed he had driven
to
Mrs. Underwood
the post office so
that she could mall a letter to her

,

Work

London. Lionel Walter Rothschild
a
has been for a long time devoting
part of his share of the itothschlld
family wealth to the production ot
one of the costliest books on record
Its subject is extinct birds.
It aim)
dlately afterwards.
to give accounts of all birds that havn
"I'm takln' down (his pesky .partiin historical times
tion," she said in answer to Alice's become extinct whOBe
private Datura!
The author,
startled Inquiry. " 'Taln't a Christian history
museum at Trlug Park, Herttiling for us two women to live like
fordshire. Ib world famed, has spent
want the bo
tills, and. besides,
1100,000 on the work while th
need most Is a good about
The thins
nubllshers have expended more than
man'" child to comfort and save me
blocks
5.000 lor engraving
alone.
from gettln' sour and onwomanly
They also have been experimenting
boy
us
in
between
the
Let's share
for yearB to obtain an ImperlBhabl
long as God spares you to him. and
uuper. Mr. Itothschlld wishing
his
"
after that
vork to endure for all time,
"Please go on, Miss Packenham (10 thinks it improbable the because
subject
"And after that what?"
vlll ever he retfandled.
"I'Jl take care of Mm," replied MIbs
It is stuted the publishers huve now
Packenham" and he mote J! us well ibtained for the plates paper they are
I
anyway,
way
the
feel to mre will take color printlug
be my son.
without
wards him. und, I'll make a good man ind coating and give perfect results
of him, if I die a ttyln' to."
36
cents a pound. Only
t costs about
nn copies of the English
edition of
It wll
:he work will be printed.
in Dutch Guiana the family
Ir converted Into Jewelry, willed th
le sold for $125 a copy. Foreign edl
Ions will follow.
v.lfe wears.
1

PET GOAT EA TS UP

mother.
The defendants were committed to
Jail in default of ball.
'

.

Mysterious Shock Cures.
Kewanee, 111. James H. Showers
for eight years a helpless cripple on
account of paralysis due to spinal
trouble, suddenly felt something like
Kneeling
in Sorrowful
Vigil Over
an olectrlc shock pass through his
Dandy's Remains.
body. It made him sick, but he distaxidermist to be brought back later covered in a few minutes that he had
as nearly lifelike as stuffing can make recovered the full use of all hjs limbs.
Mr. Showers, who Is 60, had lung ago
any dead dog.
i
given up all treatment, believing his
For 11 years Dandy and his
He is mystified over
had been housemates and com- case hopeless.
panions.
When he died she grieved his complete recovery.
so that she had a couch made lor him
Courtship Fit for a Novel.
In the front room.
There he wa"
Norfolk, Va. Love at first sight in
combed and groomed and a big spread
of black silk, on which had been Baltimore, Md., on Monday, a narrow
escape from a burning house in that,
worked in gold letters, "Here lies Dandy," draped over him.
city that Bight, and elopement aud
Mrs. Gardner, who Is a widow and marriage In the Little Church Around
lives alone, said that for the first few the Corner In New York on the next
days of her loss Bhe could neither day, and the departure for a European
eat nor Bleep. Even now Bhe cannot tour oh Saturday, were the' experispeak of it without tearB. Most of ences that. I" u ll Miss .Ho.,,- Skinner,
her time is spent beside the couch of Nor.'olk, now Mrs. George Brousob
"here her et lies. Th children o' Hows ', wife of a mugazlu writ'.'1 '
iuIb-tres- s
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The Stage of Air Trivel.
Reports of the proposed thousand-milBy JAMES H. ECKELS.
voyage of the Aero club from the
President Commercial National Bank, Chicago.
Atlantic coast to the west Indlcete tho
factor on which the ballooning of the
age falls down. It was proposed to
LtBLIC sent iincill in America is fast becoming such t lint I'mnn-civoyage to nboiit the longitude of Chicasuccess ant the aeciiintilnt ion of wealth is considered' a
go if the wind would take tho baltc he ahhorred.
tiling
consider this attitude of tho public
loons In that direction. The wind did
as being the most alarming condition which the country is
not seem favorable, and the balloons
did not start. There is a limit to the
forced to face, working as it does toward class distinction,
pure balloon as a means of travel. It
class bitterness and even anarchy.
la In the same comparative stage as
Public sentiment is fast Inventing so vitiated that it atthose early navigators who had
tacks men of wealth irrespectively and considers all men of
learned to put sails on their boats and
wealth as dishonest and unscrupulous. They forget that there
let the wind blow them along, but had
to wait in port until the wind blew In
can be no such thing as dishonesty with an honest man. They
the direction they wished to go. The forget that if a man is honest he will remain honest throughout his life,
combination of balloon and propeller
irrespective of any change in condition or en ironment.
la the earlier Santos Dumont type,
What we must teach in our schools and must impress forcibly upon
ays the Pittsburg Dispatch, represents an advance to the stage of those the minds of the coming generation is that honesty is the one essential
navigators who could progress across to success financial or otherwise and that to become wealthy one need
a side wind, and perhaps work ahead not sacrifice his honesty. We must so shape public sentiment that the
lowly under a head wind If It was
will bo able to discriminate between the honestly wealthy and the
not too strong. The equal of the mod- people
dishonestly wealthy, and we must banish for all time the doctrine that
ern steam vessel that defies the direcIt is better that !! dishonest
tion of the winds is the aeroplane if a man is rich he is necessarily dishonest.
with power enough to send it against men go unpunished than that one of integrity ami honesty should be held
the wind. If the Wright brother can up to public ridicule and scorn.
do all that Is claimed for them
I do not say that all the large fortunes of
y
were acquired honwhich many doubt that stage has
I
but
estly,
in
in
to
all
say
the
going
sincerity,
vast majority of
am
that
been attained experimentally, though
Its commercial practicability Is yet to t uses Ihe same honesty was applied in the gaining of them that you apply
be demonstrated. To compare ,t with in the running of your schools and the teaching of the children placed
things more modern the balloon, pure in your charge.
and simple, is much the sanu as the
People who criticise "ajrollpn fortunes" unconditionally make 'hem-selvtoy boat which children launch at one
look foolish and rid'cwloua to men of the great htisiness world. They
aide of a pond to let It blow over to
the other side. The aeroplane, if prac- show tlmir absolute shalrbivneM and lack of knowledge of the conditions
tically successful, Is the equivalent of underlying modern business transactions.
the motor boat, which Is highly enjoyable so long as it does not come to
grief.
What is the matter
with the American small
Books as Friends.
boy?
Best also are the boks that each one
Manifestly somethinit
collects for himself, especially If their
purchase entails a sacrifice. How
IS wrong with the aver
often the pleasure that a man gets out
y.
BffO schoolboy
es
of his books varies Inversely with his
(lie great
in
pecially
power of acquiring them! None knew
By JOHN HOWLAKD.
cities. To observe it one
bettet than Charted Lamb the trlumpTt
needs only to enter street
of bringing home a coveted prize, a
joy unshnred by the outside world, a
car or pass along a city
private Joy if there ever Is one, re- street where n considerable number of these youths are congregated
marks The Academy. Many who have
While proverbially the fact is accepted that "boys t ill be hoys." the impar
thus collected a small library, book by
book, reading each book before they tial resident in almost any quarter of the modern city looks upon any con
siderable group of schoolboys anywhere in a public place as a potential
bouglu another, will recollect the feeling ol being amongst strangers when factor for producing anything from annoying disorder to an incipient
a sudden accession of books comes to riot.
them from a relation's legacy or the
There is unething of the precocious and affected in the city school
bequest of a friend. They set to worki
y
something suggestive of anything other than the innocence that
m,
make
as in
to
acquaintance with tin
duty bound; but they are not of their belongs to his years. Study his actions a little in public and the false
choosing; the process is to a great exnote will be felt. Feeling that false note, too, there is nothing reassuring
tent perfunctory, and they never in it. Boldness enters markedly into it. There is lack of anything ap
really catch up. For in the library as
proaching reverence for anything. There is vanity which clamors for the
in the world a reader makes many ac
quaintunces, but few friends, and public eye, no matter at what cost of modesty and breeding. Presuming
upon his youth and his numbers in any public place, this modern city
these few will be of his own choos
ing.
youth gives rein to a counterfeit Spirit of youth fulness which carries with
it the jaded atmosphere of a wizened old age of rakish cunning and conPianos used to be regarded, perhaps
ceit.
The exhibition is as painful as that other extreme in which the
halfhumorously, as the measure of
at some settlers' reunion, encouraged by his doddering van
octogenarian
prosperity. Now it is automobiles
and judging by the records of the re ity, gets out upon the ballroom floor to go through the mazes of the dance
cent show In Chicago, the west is
The British and continental European long has criticised the lack
prosperous. The sales of cars duriug of childishness in the American child. W ithin a dozen years the Amerthe first day reached a total of $1,050,
ican neurologist and psychiatrist have been deploring the precociousnesfl
000 worth, and for the week they
of
the city child in America. The city youth in school, walled in by the
amounted to about $7,000,000.
conventional narrowness of his school fraternity and his own lack of per
Amsterdam and Ghent are both built spective anil sense of proportion, has come to be more a sociological prob
on small islands, Amsterdam coming
lem than ordinarily is considered.
the nearest to Venice In the number
In the one fact that by virtue of his NLMHKItS, only, the school
of islands and bridges.
Venice Is boy may make himself obnoxious,
one may read the viciousncss of the
built on 118 small islands, connected
tact,
too,
idea.
the
same
one
read the tendency toward under
In
may
by 37H brldger.; Amsterdam on nearly
mining the individualism which later must mean so
100 islands, connected by almost 300
bridges.
Ghent stands on 26 islands,
much to the youth of the world.
Joined by 270 bridges.
There are signs of reaction from the present
Innocent youthfulness
anywhere
schoolboy status.
Efforts made by reform societies in
will be smiled upon, always; the time
individual
the
in
England to get a law abolishing the
barmaid have disclosed that 27,000 is coming when the mob spirit of the schools will he
girls are employed In barrooms in the dealt with in the measure of its deserts.
United Kingdom, and at least 7,500 In
The wise youth who attempts to anticipate the
Ixmdon. Most of them are under 25 inevitable will be taking u long step forward.
years of age and above 16. Salaries
vary from $1.20 to $3.50 a week.
Is it any shame to exMiss Julia lllchnian, a district supress as much enthusiasm
perintendent in Nw York schools, is
over the cross of Christ
having great success with a penny
as the flag of our counluncheon of crackers and milk for the
try, or to l)o as much
111
youngest children. An Investigation
moved by the old hymns
ago
long
in
that city showed
not
70,000 breakfastless children in the
of the church as by the
By REV. W. F. FABER.
public schools.
"Star Spangled Bane
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The government's search for

valua-

ble foodstuff pays. Macaroni wheat,
Imported from Prussia at a cost of
yields $10,900,000.
$10,000 aunually,
Sorghum was brought from China in
1864 at a cost of $2,000. The nation's
anurce of income from that crop la
$40,000,000 aunually.
London journalist says that
American women go abroad for husbands because they want to be bossed.
And the great mass of American husbands will rise to remark feelingly to
a man, "How little he knows our noA

ble women!"
has made
"Jack the
his appearance in a Connecticut town,
his specialty being to throw eggs on
people's clothing. Naturally, there la
a scramble when his missiles are
"

t
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CASE OF A

MAIL-ORDE-

R

BUCGY

The Purchaser Was Ashamed to Use
It and Sold It to Hit Hired
Man It Pays to Buy
at Home.
(Copyright, by Alfrr-- C. Clark. )
The Kast End of Ixmdon is an example of what the city dees for humanity In creatine poverty, misery,
disease, drunkenness and crime. Jef
ferson was right when he said: "Great
cities are great sores upon the body
politic." Is It any wonder that lovers
of tnelr kind are
at
the grinding of these gigantic mills
whose grist is the bodies and souls of
men?
Hut there Is another movement connected with this current setting cityward which, like It, Is full of grave
menace to the welfare of humanlty.i
This Is the dry rot now invading thousands of villages and towns. It Is not
lack of capital or business energy in
the towns, or discrimination
in
freights or exhaustion of the soil in
the surrounding country that Is bringing alxitit this change, but a new and
dangerous form of competition, and
the caprices of those who buy. Go
into these towns and yoa will find
them at a standstill or going backward. Inquire of their business men
or commercial travelers and you will
learn that business is not as good as
formerly and that the prospect is for
a continued shrinkage In . rade.
An
observant commercial t aveler said
to the writer: "I belle' i the day of
the village and town is o. jr. The big
fish are everywhere eating up the little fish: A few small lines of business
that cannot be dune by mail, such as
horror-stricke-

Wxtl)

lotj

know that he could have bought as
cheaply and selected much more sat- OPEN THE WINDOWS
isfactorily at home. On a rural route
with which I am familiar and over
which most of the incoming letters FRESH AIR E3SENTIAL TO PREVENT CONSUMPTION.
are from mall order houses and the
outgoing ones carry back money orders, lives a friend of mine who
bought a watch from the catalogue at Dangerous to Neglect Even an Ordinary Cough or Cold Simple Remwhat he considered a rare bargain.
The watch came, to be sure, but it did
edy It Effective.
not go, that Is at the right speed,
"Good food, fresh air and rest; keep
and, although money
enough
was
spent on It to bring the price up to your windows open winter and suma good figure. It was no better as a mer."
So we are told by the great scienttimekeeper than that famous watch
of Capt. Cuttle's.
friend ists who are certainly doing wonders
Another
bought a buggy at $31 and was elated In reducing the death rate from Tuberover his purchase until it came and culosis. They also warn us. not to neghe saw that the top was a very ordin- lect a cold or cough, and It is most Imary article of oil cloth. Instead of portant that tills advice be followed.
leather, and he was so ashamed of it While the cough or cold may not bring
that he sold it at a loss to his hired consumption, it Ib better to be on the
man and bought a better one In a safe side and take no chances.
A lady and her
neighboring town.
Here Is a simple remedy that will
two daughters bought shoes from the break up a cold in twenty-fou- r
hours,
catalogue and when asked why they and cure any cough that Is curable:
had trouble with their feet ...ml it was Glycerine, two ounces; Virgin Oil of
shoes. Rut such Pino (Pure),
because of
f
ounce;
good
Instances of the bad effects of buy- Whisky, a half pint. Shake well and
ing "sight unseen" are daily occurring use In teaspoonful doses every four
all over the country. It Is only natur- hours. The Ingredients can be
secured
al and inevitable that such
things from any good prescription druggist at
should happen.
small cost, but must be pure to effect
Lot us see what will be the effect the deBlred results. For this reason It
of this formidable diversion of trade, Is always best to purchase the ingrediif carried to its logical conclusion. ents separately and prepare the mixNearly all the business houses of the ture at home.
smaller towns will become bankrupt,
Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure should be
the value of town property will de- purchased only in the original
e
cline, churches and schools will revials put up for druggists ts
ceive a feeble support and the towns, dispense. Each vial Is enclosed in a
instead of being centers of business round wooden case, with engraved
and social activity, will almost cease wrapper, with the name Virgin
Oil of
to exist. The country In general will Pine (Pure):
guaranteed under the
become like many portions of tho Food and Drug
Act. June 30. 190G.
south where the large plantations, by Prepared only by
Ieach Chemical Co.,
getting their supplies In. the cities,
Cincinnati. O. plainly printed therehave kept the neighboring towns on.
Imitations and oils sold in bulk
vpe dreary,
down to the cross-roadunpainted little places of a half dozen pay dealers larger profits, but they are
ramshackle houses. The evil effect dangerous to health and should never
of this loss of trade and destruction be used.
of the value of town property will reStatesman's Simple Life.
Herr Bebel, perhahs the most Impressive orator In the German reichs-tag- .
Usually speaks without notes of
any kind, thinking as he goes. Not
even well off, he leads the simplest of
lives, shunning society and finding his
chief recreation In the cultivation of
flowers. He told an Interviewer once
that when he wants to get ready for a
speech he goes Into his little garden
and trims the rose trees
one-hal-

I

half-ounc-

s

-

$11)0 Reward, $100.
to learn
Tbr readers or tbls pmper will be pleased
that there is at lea, I one dreaded dlsoase I bat scteuce
baa iMseo alile to cur tu all tia staaras. jum! 'tlial la
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only punitive
cure u.isr known to the incdU-a- l fraternity. Catarrh
belus a constitutional dlaeaae, requires a
n iu
treatment. Ilall'a Catarrh Cure ts
ternaliy, actlna directly upon the blood and ueicuus
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, aud alvlnx :ii patient
strength by building up the constitution aud aaalat-In- g
nature In doing Its work. The proprietor
bare
ao much faith In Its curative powera that tbev offer
One Hundred Ooliara for any caae that it fans to
CPre. Send for list of teatimontals.
Address F. J. CIIKNEV
CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggists. Trie.
Take flaU's Family PII1j for. constipation.

Has Expensive Household.
The cost of the sultan of Turkey's
food does not exceed $5,000 a year, as
he lives mostly on entrees and boiled
eggs. But to feed the numerous members of his household and pay all domestic expenses lessen his annual
by $90,000
income of $10,000,000
a
week.
The mail order habit will cut the limb of local prosperity from the tree
of national life and drop you and your community into the bottomless pit
of business stagnation. Are you wielding the saw that means certain disaster to you and your community?

barberlng, blacksniithlng or the serving of soft drinks and ice cream may
survive, but such lines of trade canThe
not sustain a decent town."cause of this widespread loss of business is '.he aggressive and destructive
competition of the catalogue houses
It has been possible
In the big cities.
for 40 years or more to buy of some
houses In the cities. If one felt that
the merchants of his town were exacting too much profit, but this effort
of the mall order houses to cut the
retailer altogether is a new thing, the
growth of the past few years. Starting with a few lines of trade, this
form of competition has come to cover
almost everything that can be sold In
a country town and It Is even asserted
that a savings bank department Is to
be added by one of the catalogue

act upon the value of farm property
by cutting off the home market. They

will add to the taxes on lands by reducing taxable values in the towns.
Surely It is not to the interest of anybody, except the bloated corporations
carrying on the mall order business,
to see the towns and villages fall Into
decay.
A live town is not only of
value to the lands surrounding it, but
Us well stocked business houses are
a convenience and a benefit to the
buyer. Kven If money could, In the
long run, be saved by ordering everything from the city, the Inconvenience
and uncertainty of It would always
unsatisfactory.
make such shopping
Ordering from a catalogue is a leap
in the dark, except in the case of a
few articles whose color, shape and
quality are always the same.
To the man who can soberly look
houses.
The claim that the mall order on both sides of the question and who
houses of Chicago are doing an an- can put himself In the place of "the
nual business of over 1200,000.000 may other fellow" the query will come:
seem large, but one house alone has Is it best from mere whim, or even
sold goods to the amount of $29,000,-00- for a certainty of saving from one to
In the past six months and is now half a dozen dollars In a year to turn
Incubating a new plan to increase its my back on the old, convenient ways
enormous business by selling shares of doing business, and to do my part
of stock to thousunds of people In tho toward ruining the business of my
hope of making tbem regular cus- old acquaintances and friends, and of
destroying the value of property In
tomers.
The skillfully worded advertisement the town where my friends live?
F. B. Mil.!. i. it
and the big catalogue, with its picin
a
of
of
hundred
lines
articles
tures
Didn't Suit Him.
trade, are very alluriug to buyers,
People who patronize the cars runnot
with
familiar
most of whom are
Episcopal Miniater, Detroit.
ning out to Forest Hills are familiar
Some of the with Conductor Crowley, the man who
ner?"
prices and qualities.
Christianity is a mat articles Below the usual prices are of wears six service stripes on his
an Inferior quality, while the average
enthusiasm.
obedience
und
should be first, price is usually fully up to what would sleeve, says a writer In the Boston
Intelligence
of
intelligence,
ter
Herald.
As was
be paid to the home dealer.
so that men should learn what to do, und why. Next should come obediOn the afternoon of election day in
In conspeech
a
in
winter
shown
last
November one of his passengers was
ence, calling for the exercises of will power, but enthusiasm should be gress,
mall
order
trade
for
the
articles
old man who had been Imbibing
mingled With them, the three faculties forming one man and one religion. are often mlsbranded at the request an
enough to make him go to sleep In the
delibpeople
with
The old catechisms of .'he mall order
Fragmentary ideas of religion are harmful.
corner of the car.
to deceive. One of the
Jnst before it reached Dudley stieet
described God as without passion, when he is angry eviry day. The ideal erate intentgiven
by this congressman
Instances
with hla
the
conductor announced
thoroughly
get
not
viciotia
who
destructive,
angry
or
is
can
one
man
was of some thousands of finger rings usual rich roll of the r, "Clr
and
they
when
done,
he
as
when
carats"
stamped
was
"fourteen
money
Christ
the
wrongs
incensed
at
drove
but
Oulld."
ten.
only
reality
In
were
"Yer a liar! It's John B. Moran!"
changers out of the temple. This is a form of enthusiasm.
waking' up
The buyer who orders from his
The reuson the church has done so comparatively little is that it has catalogue, or from an advertisement, shouted the sleepy one.
suddenly.
We have dealt with religious things us though they dock not see the articles till they
lacked enthusiasm.
New Metric Chart.
come and Is often disappointed In the
were only intellectual.
A new metric chart representing
quality of the most of them, but there
to
when
couatry
the
pulse
the
quicken
causes
is
It enthusiasm that
Is no redress as there would bo If he geographically measures of the later
r,r A !.
i- -i
faces a crisis and men are volunteering for service and that makes people bought at home. He does not llk to national metric
by the
so he ...easuies has been .n ..
want to die for their country when they see u military review. If people own that he Is
makes the basl of It and tries to per- bureau of standards of Ihe
enthusiastic over religion arc fools, these are fools. ! u a great thing suade himself that he has saved of commerce und labor, and will be
money. In many Instances he is not furnished free to any school laaoatii
to be a fool for the right.
well enough Informed In values to the system.
0
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Poor Paint is Expensive
U oe is rich enough to repaint hi

buildings every year for the pleasure
of having a change of color scheme,
the quality of the paint used may cut
little figure. But if it is desirable to
cut the painting bills down to the least
amount possible per year, it is of the
utmost importance that the paint he
made of Pure White Lead and the
best of hinseed Oil. There are imitations iu the form of alleged White
i'. ol. and there are substitutes iu the
paints.
form of reutly-prepareWe guarantee our White Lead to lie
absolutely pure, and the Dutch Boy
on the tide of every keg is your safe
guard. Luuk lor

him.

SEND FOR
BOOK

"A Talk on Paint."
girns valuable information on the uaiot
Mbieot, Sanl
aiMsu rssjuust.
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Pittaourgb

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
rr
these Little i'llls.
--

n

CARTERS

They also relieve iU- a. In
digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect remedy tor Dizziness. Nauset.
Drowsiness. Bad Taste
In the Mou'Ji. Coated
Tongue. Pain In tho Hade.
TORPID L1VEK. They
Purely
Vegetable.
regulate the Bowels.

treas Xrom Drape p.U

IVITTLL.

H IVER

SMALL PILL

CARTEF

SMALL PRICE.

SMI1

Bear

Get,
Fac--

i

Signature

1 ivk'R
REFUSE
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iLilesmen Who Visited Panama.

BUTTON THEIR OWN WAISTS.

THE

WOMAN,

THE

BOOKS

By KATHRYN KNIGHT.

The Pretty Girl looked mournfully
Into the box from which she had.
taken the last piece of candy.
"Do you know," she said, with a
disconsolate air. "that I'm tired of
being frivolous and silly. I want to
take an Interest In something
"Or do you mean a serious Interest

something?" sympathetically Inquired the Woman. "The two are not
exactly synonymous, and sometimes
you get more pleasure out of being
serious yourself."
"Yes, there are those people who
take an Interest in bugs. They take
a real serious Interest In bugs, but it
In

Now,
often does seem awful Billy.
H UK
aanawTII
anaanaw
why can't I take an Interest in something? I'm going to. I'm going to
take an Interest In china or old furniture or books."
Then the Pretty Girl looked very
important, while the Woman listened
in awestruck silence.
Hut It's silly
From
r.ph. copyright, bj CmlciwooU A 1'nd.rwood, N. T.
to have convictions If yon don't hack
Several members of congress, led by "Uncle Joe" Cannon, the speaker, them out, and the Pretty Girl Is not
ailed on the Hamburg-Americaliner Bluecher, the other day for a junket
tb the West Indies, the Spanish Main, Panama Canal, and other points In tne slow.
"Iet's go right around to that hook
West Indies. The persons en the photograph are, from left to right: Reprehop the Book Worm' told us about
sentative Wm. M. Calder of New York, (not in the party); Representative
James A. Sherman, Speaker Cannon; Representative J. Van Vechten Olcott and look at the books."
of New York; Representative James A. Tawney of Minnesota and Senator
The book shop was kept by a nice
Charles Curtis of Kansas.
little man who spoke English with an
English
everybody
accent, which
knows is different from an American
accent. He was delighted to show the
VADE DEER PARK.
Pretty Girl the books of which he
They
were
Preserve Unable to was the custodian.
"tooled" books; the classics were
Drive Out Marauders.
dresBed up in handmade costumes
Marquette. Mich.
More
wolves that, were perfectly beautiful.
OLD CURIOS UNINTERESTING
have invaded the Cleveland ClilTs Iron
There waB one set of tooled ShakeEARTHED IN NEBRASKA.
company's game preserve of Grand speare that was lovely. Radiant In a
r.
fairly
It was sup- - binding of red and gold, it
Island. Lake Suie-ioSilver Crucifix Believed to Have Once posed a few days ago when the recent shone resplendent.
marauders were driven
"Now, this," said the custodian,
Belonged to Friar Padilla. Who
back to the mainland after having "was done at our English house. It
Worked Among Indians in the
killed six deer in less than a week Is one of the finest specimens of band
Sixteenth Century.
that depredations of the kind were at work that we have."
an end for the winter.
"Isn't it perfectly beautiful!" exLincoln, N'eb. Throe Interesting cuNow there is evidence that three claimed the Pretty Girl. "It's Just too
rios, recently unearthed In Nebraska,
of the animals have evaded the vlgl
and each at least more than a cen- lance of the gamekeepers. It is con- sweet for anything." And then, in a
tury old, are attracting the attention sidered likely that the same wolf burst of confidence, "You know I am
not really interested In this sort of
of Catholic dignitaries in the United which escaped has
returned across the thing, but I'm trying to be."
States. The three curios, a solid sil- Ice from the mainland
and has
The Woman, who had been trying
ver crucifix, a double barred cross of brought two others with him. The
Iron and a figure in stone, are now tracks of three wolves have been seen to uphold the dignity of the personalon exhibition at the State Historical and an organized hunt is In progress ly conducted party by admiring an old
engraving which she afterward found
society museum.
The crucifix is be- In the preserve.
out it was wrong to admire, because
lieved to have once belonged to Friar
The island Is stocked with moose,
l'adilla, who was the first white priest caribou, elk and other species of the said engraving had been colored,
gasped.
Rut the Custodian of the
to attempt alone the religious subjudeer family and with American and
he merely
gation of the Indians of the plains. foreign game birds. There Is appre-- i Hooks did not mind;
I'adillo lived among the red men of henslon that heavy slaughter will bo beamed upon the Pretty Girl and
nebraska hack in the sixteenth cen- done before the wolves are finally ills brought down some more books
which were utilized in her education.
tury, but after a time was killed.
patched or driven away.
A
big
Somehow, everybody helps the PretThe crucifix was discovered a few swamp In the center of the island
months ago by a farmer while digging makes wolf hunting difficult, a fact ty Girl to do whatever she happens
for a foundation on his farm one mile which was demonstrated last winter, to want to do.
Then a lovely volume of Tennyson
west of Orleans, Harlan county.
when It took :0 men as many days to
The binding was of
was in this section that tradition has kill a lone wolf, which In the mean-- : was displayed.
It
was time had put an end to the existence dark brilliant green, and the golden
it Padilla was murdered.
found resting upon the collarbone of of something like a score of deer. It edges and the binding met. in what
u skeleton.
Kather M. A. Shine, rec- cost the company $1,400 to rid the Is seemed to be a solid cover.
"Isn't It too cute?" exclaimed the
tor of the Lincoln cathedral, has laid land of this one wolf.
Pretty Girl, as she ran her finger
these facts before church authorities,
along the smooth binding.
"It looks
and an effort will be made to learn
GAIN IN BRITISH SAVINGS.
just like one of those fancy candy
if this Is the grave of the friar, long
sought by the church. It may have Number of Depositors in the Banks boxes. Do you know," turning sud
denly on the Woman, who was adbeen given by the priest to a conNow Reaches 10.CC0.0C0.
miring a copy of "Jack the Giant Killverted Indian, and that It was upon
his skeleton ihat it was found, but a
London. Recent comparative state-- , er," "he didn't send me any candy
priest would not likely give away iiifin show a great Increase in the last week."
probably the only silver crucifix
he number of depositors in British sav"How much Is this?" gasped the
owned, and the bones are Apparently ings banks, there now being about Woman, picking Jack hastily up in
not those of an Indian.
10,000.000, or one in each 4.3.1 of pop-- , an endeavor to bring the conversaTheir total deposits are tion back to more intellectual lines.
The crucifix is hand made and of illation.
"Sixty-fivAt the base appear a $740. 24N 181.50, an average account for
solid silver.
dollars. It Is one of the
Two
skull and crossbones.
letters each of 974.80.
most beautiful copies in existence.
1.1,000
post office See, these engravings are exqulslle
There are now
and the top of a third are found a!
It is supposed that batiks, and the scope of the institution and the type used
the top point.
resembles fine
enla-ged
so ihat an indl-- I Italian writing. The binding is splenthe letters "I. N. R. I." found on all has been
crosses was originally upon this one. vidual may now deposit l: 50 in one did calf."
hut the first "I" is not visible, the year and his total deposit may amount
"What a mercy it isn't cow," broke
200. aud small sums may now
"N" is upside down, and the last let to
gurgllngly from the Pretty Girl, who
Is
away.
at
be
the
worn
ter
withdrawn
almost
nearest post of- beamed at her own joke.
fice, but such sum must not exceed
The double haired cross lias bei-And because the Pretty Girl made
,
'J
without notice having been given. It for no
truced to the ownership of Pierre
other reason the Woman
The expense of management Is now
once a religions worker among
felt lure, the Custodian of the Rooks
the Indians, who was a member of the about ll.tt for each $500 on deposit beamed too, which led the Pretty
Lewis and Clark expedition.
Dorion annually.
Girl to remark as soon as she reached
Soldiers on foreign service can rte-- the outside
at that time had married an Indian
'.hat It was all a mistake
posit
through
war
the
office, and in
qua ami tried as guide through
Englishmen having no sense of
about
1,000
schools money Is received h umor.
much of the northwest.
In IS 12 he over
was with another big expedition, but by the post office and placed to the
"Do you sell many books?" was the
There are also next question
wandered away. The cross was found credit of children.
the Pretty Girl thought
on a grave on the top of a hill close In the kingdom 5.000 "penny banks" to
ask.
by a towering cedar upon the trunk which keep accounts with ilie post of"Well, no; but, you see, we have
In rude carving fice.
of which
fuch
expensive books that the maIt
was
recently
asserted by an
spptsrsd.
jority of people don't buy them. We
mber of parliament In a published
The little stone figure is about four
have a number of good customers, the
inches in length and wo in width. letter that the post office savings bank kind of people who know
just what)
Casts of it have been made and sent was Insolvent, but its popularity seems they want and who don't "llnd paying
all over the world, one being present- to be steadily increasing and the faith the prices asked.
These are the peoMore than a cen- of the general public boundless.
ed to Pope Plus.
ple who already have splendid litury ago the Omaha Indians maintain
braries and who are always looking
ed rude temples In each of which they
Vessels Under Water.
out for something to add to them."
sacredly guarded what was known
H.
London.
Middleton, an engines
"I think I'll start a library," solilolater as the shell of St. John. These claims to have solved the problem
Girl. "It would be
temples were erected under the minis- of propelling and steering large ves- quized the Pretty
collecting
than
better
furniture, beof
days,
of
friars
those
trations
whose sels under the waler. This has been cause I live In a flat
and antique
among
lives were spent
the Indians, engaging the attention of ihe adiulr- - things are so big
and china gets
anil it is to discover if In the records titty and Vlckers' Sons and Maxim.
think I'll begin right away;
at Koine any relics such as this are the naval ship builders, for some time. broken.
how much is this?" picking up a
to be found on a record made of Mr. Middleton believes that in future now,
tiny volume of Keats.
them that a cast was sent to the Ihe food supply of Oreat Hrltaln will
"That's six dollars; a very artistic
Vatican.
be brought by large submarine
piece of work U is, too."
aud that his invention wil make this
The Pretty Girl pursed tip her llpa
Vocal Organs of Spiders.
The nature of his Invention
IKisslble.
thoughtfully,
k rent observations of government Is a closely guarded secret, but he Is
"I wonder whether I'll need a new
nul'irallsts have shown that Diany submitting it to experts with a view-t- pair
ot slippers to go to the dance?"
.
securing a trial for It.
subspecies of the gigantic spiders,
and then she beamed on the Custogenerally Known as the mygale. are
dian "I believe I'd better wait to beCortelyou Eats With Clerks.
provided with strldulatlng, or
gin the library. Rut it's been so good
organs, with which stpieaKing
Washington.
Secretary Cortelyou
you to show us all the charming
sounds can be produced. Prof. Miur new head of the treasury department, of
books; I've learned such a lot this
head states that there is not
particle astonished Ihe hundreds of clerks wh
afternoon, and if you'll let me I'll
of evidence that these spiders, which take their midday twftefc. at a restaucome back again."
occasionally
Ihe
debeen
across
known
street
from the treasto
rant
hove
"Isn't It lovely to feel that you are
possess tbe ury building by apiicaring among them
stroy small reptiles,
01 hep- -'
Vet, they can emit ihe olheY day. He ate a sandwich and really taking a serious interest in
dimpled
as she
,'erence is that the a piece of pie and drank a mug ot something?" she
ounvSt aiy
walked down the street.
e of
noises is similar to milk. Many of the fl.OOO clerks pa
"Or an Interest In something seri,, 4
they look of a more sumptuous repeal. Mr
leinak
n the
n the
Cortelyou was accustomed t.. lunch a.' ous," said the Woman.
uiit1'
,
"Oh, well, either way. Let's go and
den-int of this stuud when he was private seer
get a hot chocolate."
tsry to the president
o

sp
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Omen Have Surmounted
t Obstacle.

Gr:--

Marvelous as It may seem, New
York women have lately discovered a
way of fastening their waists up tbe
back without cslllng for assistance.
Thought not lacking in generosity, they
became so tired of the outstretched
palm of the chambermaids Ihat they
now feel that it Is lime lo guard their
porkets. The Gotham woman discovered that If she put her blouse on
"hind 'Mde before, with the sleeve- hanging free. It could be fastened
from top to bottom, with the exception of the hooks at the neck, and
then turned around and the arms
slipped Into the sleeves without unduly straining the fastenings. So simple!
So strange that no one had
thought of It before. Or Is It possible
other women have used the plan and
meanly kept It to themselves? Will
the waist that buttons In the back
now have a new lease of life?
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relics of catholics
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THE PRETTY GIRL

AND

It

New

TWO YEARS

YEARS OF ECZEMA.

FIFTEEN

!

ex-m-

I

Prevented

wcll-!;njw-

hitherto-unexplore-

d

Income Is what you like to have people think you spend: wages Is wh.it
you get.

a big head has

Many a man with
small Ideas.

Denver Directory

famiji is J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
for thm. Take no othr.
Afk your
relteved the pain but at other times
failed to do so. At. times I had to
crawl to my work, using two crutches. BROWN PALACE HOTELV0?
Knropran llan. St. GO and Upward.
During these spells
suffered grratly
from pnln around my heart which I atft Til
of vry known mako
VP
tributed to the rheumatism,
1 v
u ' HKPAWfl
- Own. A.
f tm-fum"" or rnnff-1'lltMie
736.
"At last my mother wrote me and l'tllfwn,
I.h ren. e. Itrilvrr.
rsketl me to try Dr. Williams' Pink cumTmIoTinTeiigiiif
vif-jsiI did and in a short tlmV I
Pills.
found myself getting better and have nny. PHrtVuliim from H. Tonirnnri, 1M4 AmpuhnSL
".iad no trouble since.
I may here add
PAINT AND VARNISH
CO.
DFNVER
that I consider myself perfectly cured. THE
The
me gunlH' I. no. IKK) lllnkn St, I)nTer.
I have not had the least sign of the
disease since and feel better now than THE INOEPfNOENT GLASS COMPANY
I ever did.
For these reasons I
Tilth' und Window (llnm. 1A30 Bluke Hi, DenTr.
recommend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
I flnV Dwitor
i" ii k miIh of wMtdtam
to any one affecled the seme as I was." nflll
- ii
PUR It LUUR
MinnninUi
mulled
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by frw. Cornnr stxh'pnth
himI Make, PttnTer.
all druggists, or sent by mall, postpaid
sHoral iU'Hijiir for lodgag unit fun-- I
on receipt of price. 50 cents per box, piLUn
flDICT
O I cnii-- .t nt fli.wer j fit kofl tint) Hhlpimd
six boxes for $2.50, hy the Dr. Wil- on Hlmrt
Till KSTON II. I SM IT II,
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. T. IVIephum MKln AS8t 'i!MH LnwrenraSt.
rs

"I had eczema nearly fifteen years.
The affected parti were my hands,
arms and legs. They were the worst
In the winter time, and were always
itchy, and I could not keep from
scratching them. I had to keep both
hands bandaged all the time, and at
night I would have to scratch though
the bandages as the Itching was so
severe, and at times I would have to
tear everything off my hands to
scratch the skin. I could not rest or
sleep. I had several physicians treat
me but they could not give me a
permanent cure nor even could they
stop the Itching.
After using the
Cutlcura Soap, one box of Cutlcura
Ointment and two bottles of Cutlcura
Resolvent for about six days the
Itching had ceased, and now the sores
have disappeared, and I never felt
better in my life than T do now.
Edward Worell, Rand 30th U. 3. Infantry, Port Crook, Nebraska."

Detective's Parable.

deHilary K. Adair, the
tective, was complimented in Galveston, Tex., on an arrest that he had
made. The arrest had been mysteriwell-know-

ously

achieved

asked to explain

and
It.

Mr. Adair was
This, though, he

refused to do.

A

nolt.-P-

A
Happy
Home

"You know what the old man told his
wife? She first said lo him:
" 'Don't talk. John.
You can't say I
ever ran after you.'
" 'True,' the old man assented. 'And
you can't say the trap ever runs aftei
the mouse, either, but It gathers him
in Just the same.' "
Big Bargain for 12 Cents Postpaid.
The year of IflQQ was one of prodigal
plenty on our seed t'uriu. Never before
did vegetable and lane mumI return Mich
enormous yield.
Now we widi t uain '200.000 new cus- tomers this year ami hence offer lor 12c
A

postpaid
10c
pkg. Garden City Heel
l " Earliest Ripe Cabbage
ioc
"
(
1
Earliest Mmeralil 'iicunihor. . . l.V
"
1
Bo
M
Crosse
Lettuce
irket
a
13 Day ltailish
1 "
luo
"
15c
1
lilue Itlooil Tomato
1 " Juicy Turnip
10c
1000 kernels glorimuty beautiful flow15c
er seeds

OXFORD HOTEL

WANTKII

S1.00

All for I3c postpaid in order to introduce our warranted seeds, and if you
of
will send ltic we w ill aild me
together
Herliner ICarlie.-- t Cauliflower,
with our mammoth plant, nursery sin k,
vegetable ami farm seed and tool eatalog.
to all in
This catalog is mailed
tending purchasers. Write
John A. Saler Seed ( o., Box W, La
L'losse, Wis.

Hard to Believe.
saw the rabbit coming through
the air, and Ihe next moment it appeared under my coat." said a man
who was charged in an Ea'.?l!sh police
eourt with stealing a rabbit from a
shop.
Kiirlhermore, he swore that
that day he had taken only two
glasses of beer.
"I

'
"I'" '' '"m Unlnn
R Proof, Madam,
pum, Popular Price.

AMan

A

To have a happy home

ith TiliMi lo I'ii

M

I'p

k

live iiinn mn rnnke (mod money. For imrtlculiir
jNth St.. Denver.
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you should have children.

THE COLORADO SADDLERY CO.

They are great

Klietory litOl-- O Market 81., Deuvm.
llnrnem. In every ntyle. Saddle of every dfwcilpUon,
AHk your denier for "the Smoothest Mne In the WeeV

happy-hom-

e

makers. If a weak woman,
you can be made strong
enough to bear healthy children, with little pain or dis
comfort to yourself,by taking

A

--

U

OF

CARDUI

It will ease all your pain, reduce
Inflammation, cure leucorrhea,
(whites), falling womb, ovarian
trouble, disordered menses, backache, headache, etc., and make
childbirth nitural and easy. Try it.
At all dealers in medicines, in
11.00 bottles.

"DUE TO CARBUI
is my baby girl, now two weeks
old," writes Mrs. J. Priest, of Webster City, Iowa. " She is a fine
healthy babe and we are both doing
I am
nicely.
still taking Cardui,
and would not be without it in
the house."
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BURLINGAME

ASSiY OFFICE n laboratory
Ei tab Air d in Colorado, 1866, Samples by mail or
expresBrill
receive

and careful attention
pMu,n,cdH,;sVST'

&fliter Bullion

RehonR,'

Concenwtlon Tests 100 wri"icorrt'erm.!oU'
1736-- f
38 Lawrence St.. Denver. Cole
KiitHblinJra MS at Mr
I TUBS OLD

iinftar name iiiitii.Mfuraenl

RELIABLE

C0U0RADONURSERYCO.
6I1AOK

OROWBRfl (IF FlUriT,
AMI OfttN MENTAL Til KITS

Adiil'l lo the Went. Our new hook on Imtcution
Jinn U iiwlnx fl.ui. pmt imid to any uddrnaa. or
ttee Ttttj lo.m order. Free freight.
free.
Cnlnrtdo Nuiaery Co.. I."v mill, olo
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best
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RESULTS.

Ack you i dealer for them.
Uluntiuied uUlofe free.

for mir new
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BarteldesSeedCo.

The

MONEY BACK
4g TREES 2- -

i Mica Axle Grease
Best lubricant for axles in the
world long wearing and very adhesive.
Makes a heavy load draw Ilka a
lifht one. Saves h.lf the wear on
wagon and team, or.d increases the
earning capacity of your outfit.
Ask your dealer for Jiica Axle

No Other.

k

Howe, Allen A Knult factory,
hta ua.

If yourlettler don't ell them.

Gold

A Tonic for Women
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ORGANS

Bend your name
ihla ad. for Hat of with
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l.m tins in phtnoa and
Piano
oraim.
from
' ? up. Ora-anfrom
Ilfi to $2R u,i pinver
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buyer. Victor talking
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t factory pricesodon eaay
term.
Write for
our different eatalnaror
fnatru-iiifnt- a.

Grease.

With

a smooth iroa and Pen n
you can launder your shirtwaist just as well at home as the
steam laundry can; It will have the
proper stiffness and finish, there will
be less wear and tear of the gods,
and It will be a positive p'easure io
use a Starch that does not stick to tbe
Iron.
What we have been makes ua what
are George Eliot.

Knpoi.

JUNK AND SCRAP IRON
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.

n
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"There are so many ways of catchlaughing.
ing criminals," he said,

Sturch,
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COMPANY.
I0.W3! California
I leaver. Colo.

DEFIANCE STARC,nlv
"OCFIANCI" IS
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Home Made Goods
All klnda and ulxes of

OUALITV.

WOODEN TANKS
The best
in the land is not

1

ves-iel-

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Cured Stubborn Rheumatism When Other
Treatment Gave No Relief.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have been
curing the moat stubborn cases of
rheumatism for nearly a generation
and thousands cf grateful pEtlents
have given testimony ti.ut cannot bo
Ignored.
A.r. Koberi Oilbtrt, a machinist, living at 201 Cameron
Street, Detroit,
Mich., had a very distressing experience with rheumatism for about two
years, lie makes tne following statement: "About the year 1S87 1 felt the
effects cf rheumntlsm whic'.i gradually
grew worse until I was comprlled to
give up work for a time.
The years
of '97 and '98 I was confined to my bed
moat of t'le t'.me. I was under doctors'
My
treatment but found no relief.
l?gs were swollen from the hips downward and red blotches appeared all
Frequently they pclned
ovi r them.
me bo that I had to bind them Hg'.itly
with strips of linen.
This sometimes

Ti e Missing Link.
IntfrPBtlng discovery has lmn
ReiitsilMra;
made hy the
Hclentlst, Professor Klaatsch.
Writing in the Koelner Zeltunff, the
professor nnys thnt while examining
some Australasian natives arretted for
killing a white man in Port Arthur,
he found that one of the men hail feet
and hands of exactly the Heme shape
and appearance as those of monkeys.
The natives, on his Inquiries, Rtatetl
rethat in the
gions between the rivers Daly and Victoria a numerous people have similar
hands and feet, and otherwise hear a
strong resemblance to largo monkoys.
An

1

Sleep
Hands, Arms and Legs Affected
Cutlcura Cured in 6 Days.

Terrible Itching

'

Dor-Ion-

BED
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always the most costly.

ftf! BAKING
v
25

ww mmmw a.
ounces for 25 cents

noise-makin-

is the

.OUNCES

purrst and most efficient baking
help in the country.
It's a waste of
money to pay more for baking powder
no! halt so good I K C Baking Powder
u made and guaranteed by

Jaques Ttfg. Co..
Chicago.
IMAMM'

Manufactured in Denver
Tell ua what you want unil we will
asaiat you.

THE

Planner Implement Co.
15th Street,
COLORADO.

1612-161- 8

DENVER,
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DISCLOSURES

ColorstJo It to be Freed from Fraud
That Retard Progress of the
Western Spirit.
Denver
That Colorado Is to become
ne s'oini center of fraud Investigation
by the fe eral government Is indicated
by Hie action of the department of
V', ihlngton In organizing a
Justice
corps w P' 'al assistant
attorneys
w
am n the work of ferreting
general
out an! ii"i)h,-- aing violators of fedFof months rumors of
eral laws.
fraudulent roal, timber and mineral
In
land ent;
Colorado and other
ve been countless.
western t ati
government plans
That th (

aggressive an inn 'g manifest. That
It may result In n osures so startling
as to shake more 'han one wostern
community f'om enter to circumference seems certain.

Dutch, special assistrney general,
has been locatt'l In H ver for several
n li arned that he
months. It hat
was sent out by Ihc
i. irtment to organize a corps of aaHlstanta In preparation for the bnportan prosecutions
to be undertaken. 1 In had offices
in the Equitable building, 'Ms City.
The assistants chosen bj Mr. Bnrch
Include Ernest Knatlid, D( t.ver; F. A.
Maynard. Salt Lake City;
R. Rush,
Omaha; F. H. Long 'M .0'0, Colorado; and H. H. Schwartz, Helena,
Montana. General Burch will have his
headquarters in Denver and will direct
the Investigations from this city. Oklahoma and Indian Territory alone are
excepted from this arrangement, as
they are under the supervision of the
Every
Department of the Interior.
western rtate will come under this
thorough investigation planned.
Sporadic investigations of coal land
frauds in Las Animas and Huerfano
counties, in this state, have been numerous and equally unfruitful. It is proposed to again go over the ground covered by previous investigations, which
The many en
were not thorough.
tries made on Routt county lands
within recent years will be invest!
gated also. It is surmised that the
General M.
ant United St"

-

methods whereby certain companies
secured large tracts of valuable mm
eral bearing lands In the vicinity of
the Uintah Indian reservation will
come under the searchlight of federal
investigation also.
Recently an investigation of alleged
coal land frauds, held at Salt Lake City
was productive of several sensations,
and men well known In Utah and Colo
rado were indicted. However, that In
vestigation was on a much smaller
scale than the one to follow tne selection of a special corps of men who
will assist the federal government in
learning to Just what extent it has
been defrauded by men and Interests
intent on getting portions of the public domain.

From Washlngtou jame the announcement that Harry H. Schwartz,
had been appointed chief of the spei
cial field service division of the General
Land Office. It Is surmised that in company with General Burch he will initiate the Mroceedlngs in each state in
which they are started.
Mr. Knaebel, who Is assistant United
States district attorney for Colorado,
did not care to discuss the plans of the
federal government. Earlier investigations, however, indicate tljat more than
one large fuel corporation in Colorado
is likely to be Involved In the investigations conducted in this state. The
use of 'dummies" in j securing coal
lands, filings on coal lands as agricultural lands, and other evasions of federal laws will be probed.
Released

from

Asylum
Murder

to

Commit

New York. Just released from an.
asylum for the insane In Snakevllle,
LfndcblAd. forty-twN. J., Andrew
vears ol, a watchmaker of 11 Tyson
Lane, Jeaeey City, killed himself and
his wife, f; rty years old, in their home
Monday afternoon. They had lived
happily !"or the score cf years of their
wedded life, and Mrs. Lindeblad was
most devoted to her husband uring
the six months of his stay In the asylum.
With the Lindeblad couple lived
their adnghter, Alma, ten years old,
an Ella Skarman, aged eighteen, a
boarder. Both were away from home
yesterday and returned together at 10
o'clock. Entering the house from the!
rear Miss Skarman stumbled over the
body of Mrs. Lindeblad, and believing
that Lindeblad was still alive and in
the house, she and Alma came to the
home of the neighbors, and a message
from the Fourth
brought policemen

precinct station.
Lindeblad's body wos found near
that of his wife. He had evidently
shot her in the cheek and then In the
left ear, the last bullet killing her. He
had shot himself in the ear. Both had
been dead for hours.

To Shoot Big Horn Rapids.
Harned
Wyo Messrs.
Shoshonl,
and Winnie, proprietors of one of
Shosbonl's Wacksmith shops, are putting the finishing touches upon a
boat with which they Intend to float
through the canon of tho Big Horn
river. The boat is a strongly built
skiff of the ordinary type, but Is reinforced with sheet iron and heavy sole
leather at the most vulnerable points.
The patsage of this canon is a feat
which has been assayed before, but has
always resulted disastrously. Several
atlives have been lost in a vain Intempt to make tire passage. The
place
dians hav-- always regarded the
with superstition, and the Indian name
for the canon Is the "Place of Death."
For a stretch of about five or six
miles the canon has always been regarded .ts absolutely impassable by
water. Besides boiling rapids and
whilrpoo's. there are sheer waterfalls,
and the course of the river Is so
crooked
that the current swewps
against the opposite walls with frightful force.
Harned and Wilte have been warned
by all the old timers In the country of
the dangers ahead of them, but cannot be dissuaded from making the

FOUND HE COULD MAKE TIME.
Call for Physician That Met with
Quick Response.

On

such a constant rush to
physician that to secure a
little recreation he has recourse to
ruses. A visitor called One night, and
began a speech to the servant:
I want the doctor to come over as
quickly as he can."
"He can't do It!" the servant an
swered.
"He left orders that he was
so busy that unless It was absolnt-da matter of life and death he coildn't
go out at all this evening."
"But," said the caller. "It Isn't
at all."
"What then?"
"We want hlra to cotne over and
take a hand In a game of whist."
"Oh, that's different."
The servant disappeared, and reappeared a moment later.
"The doctor says he'll be over .a ton
mlutes, sir," he announced.
Life

Is

well-know-

y

DURING THIS MONTH.

Excellent Advice Which Our Readers
Will Benefit By.
Now is the time to get the rheumatic poisons and foul acids from the
blood and system, states an eminent
authority, who says that Rheumatism
and Kidney trouble are caused by the
blood, which often becomes sour from
excessive acids, and also tells what to
do to make It pure and healthy.
Get from any good prescription pharmacy
f
ounce Fluid Extract
Dandelion, one ounce Compound Kar-gothree ounces Compound Syrup
Sarsaparilla. Mix by shaking in a
bottle and take a teaspoonful after
meals and at bedtime.
Just try this simple blood cleaner
and tonic at the first nlg;i of Rheumatism, or if your back aches or you
feci that the Kidneys are not acting
right. Any one can easily prepare
this mixture at home.
one-hal-

CLAIMS TO CURE ALL ILLS.
Scotch Minister Announces Discovery
of Remarkable Germicide.
claim of an astounding nature Is
put forward by a minister whose Held
f work lies within the bounds of the
city of Glasgow, Scotland. He has discovered a germicide by the applicatiua
of which he can cure every kind of infectious, loathsome, and Incurable disease, even when considered, humanly
speaking, hopeless. He has demonstrated to his own satisfaction that
hospitals for Infectious diseases are
quite unnecessary, and that surgical
operations except on the battlefield or
In railway or other accldeuts. are totally uncalled for. No operation is needed, according to him. for appendicitis,
for example, as it can be perfectly
The diswell cured by the germicide.
coverer cf the germicide harf published
a list of the names of 50 patients, with
their addresses, whom he says he has
cured, or u In process of earing, even
in some cases, after they had received
their "death warrant" from medical
A

practitioners.

Another Silent 8enator.
Frank O.
In substituting Major
Rriggs for John f. Dryden New Jersey will send another silent senator
to congress. It Is said that Major Hrlggs
has never made a speech or written a public document of any kind.
Nor has he had any legislative experience. For a long time New Jersey has been represented in the sen
ate by men who have not displayed
Mr. Keen, who is
forensic ability.
term, has
now serving his second
never participated in senate debates.
Long Lived Bishops.

Prelates and bishops are certainly
what Insurance men call good risks."
no matter what the form of their
Still active are the Methodist
faith.
Bishop llowman at 90. the Episcopal
Bishop Huntington at 88, the CathoWilliams at 85, the
lic Archbishop
Catholic liishop McQuaid at 84 and
!he Methodist
GOOD

Hishop Andrews

at

Retlcenc
has benn res;.-- . nslMe for
many a k m ntsble failure.
Hri. TVInstow'n Soothing- yrnp.
t
tb terse, roriure
for rhUdrftn twthlns ,
ftofu-n-

IV a bolus

wlndoullu.

It Is difficult to greet misfortune
with a smile when It is always frown-IJ.
A N'ntural Remedy- - Garfield Tea! It i
nimle of simple Herns. Take it lor cnnuli-pation- .
it regindigeation.
ulate the liver, purifioa the hlon.l. brings

Health.

The average woman tnaVrl a strenuous effort to discover her husband's
faults for the purpose of hiding tbem
from other people.
People appreciate the rlplicntp taste and
natural action of Garfield 'lea. the mild
herb laxative. Bent for liver, kidneys anil
DOWels. Guaranteed under the Pure Pood
and Drug I.av.
Come what may. hold fast to love,
Though men should rend your heart,
let them not embitter or harden It.
We win by tenderness: we conquer
F. W Robertson.
by forgiveness
Give Defiance Starch a fair trial- try It for both hot and co.d bt.irch.ng,
and if you don't think you do be..er
work, in less time and at smaller co:it,
return it, and your grocer w..l g.ve
you back your money.

Good Humor Returns with Change to
Proper Food.

"For' many years I was a constant
sufferer from Indigestion, ami nervousness amounting almost to prostratin,"
writes a, Montana man.
"My blood Was Impoverished, tlj,e
vision was blurred and weak, with
moving spots before my eyes. This
was a steudy dally condition. 1 grew
and eventually got so
nervous I could not keep my books
posted, nor handle accounts satisfacI can't describe my Bufferings.
torily.
"Nothing 1 ate agreed with me, till
one day I happened to notice Grape-Nut- s
in a grocery store and bought
a package, out of curioBlty to know
what it was.
"I liked the food from the very first,
eating it with cream, and now I buy
It by the case and use It dally. I
soon found that Grape-Nutfood was
supplying brain and nerve force as
nothing in the drug line ever had done
or could do.
"It wasn't long before 1 was restored to health, comfort and happiness. Through the use of Grape-Nutfood my digestion had been rjstored,
my nerves are steady once more, ray
eyesight is good again, my mental faculties are clear and acute, and I have
become so
that my

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FCOT-EASEA powder.
It cures painful,

good-nature-

friends are truly astonished at the
change.
I feel younger and better
than I have for 20 years. No amount

it

money would Induce me to surrenI have gained through the
use of Grapc:Nut food." Nume given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
'There's a reason." Read the little
fennk. "The road to Wellvllle," In nkgs.

der what
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Ire. Pianist, Made
In Hotel.

Rosenthal,

in any mea.cal compound at mucn depends upon tne u inner id w
the pianist. It one of compounded as upon the ingredient, used.
those entitled to have his crankiness
First, there must be a due proportion of the ingredients. Each drug in ;he
termed "the eccentricities of genius." pharmacopeia has its special action. To combine any drug with other drugs
says the San Francisco Chronicle. that have slightly different action, tbe combination must be made with strict
When he Inspected his rooms at the reference to the use for which the compound is intended. The drugs may bs
Mijestlc upon hl.-- arrival very late the wp)1 selected as to their efficacy, but the compound ENTIRELY SPOILED BT
other night, he went softly to the ad- THE PROPORTION in which they are combined.
joining doors, and placing his care
It talres years and years of experience to discover this proportion. There
close to the cracks, exclaimed
in
is no law of chemistry, of pharmacy, oy which tbe exact balance of proportion
"Zgodd. no sounds
broken Engllth,
pass thees." After nodding hlB ap- can be determined. EXPERIENCE IS THE ONLY GUIDE.
proval of the grand piano and the
In compounding a catarrh remedy Dr. Hartman has had many years' experience.
In the use of the various Ingredients which compose the catarrh
he frowned at the
window shades. "Mint be green." He remedy, Peruna, he has learned, little by little, how to harmonize tbe action ef
was assured that a change would be each ingredient, bow to combine them into a stable compound, how to arrange
made especially for blm the next day. them into such nice proportions as to blend the taste, the operation and tbe
chemical peculiarities of each several Ingredient in order to produce a pharmaAt five o'clock In the morning Rosenthal, clad only in his pajamas, came ceutical product beyond tbe criticism of doctors, pharmacists or chemists.
scurrying excitedly down s:alrs and
YE REPEAT, THAT AS MUCH DEPENDS ON TEE WAY IN WHICH
Into the offlre, where
the drowsy THE DRUGS ARi COMBINED AS DEPENDS UPON THE DRUGS THEMnight clerk was nodding at the desk.
SELVES.
"Ze street cars!
Must
Noise!
The compound must present a stability which is not affected by changes of
stopped!
cannot
Nervous
me!
temperature, not affected by exposure to the air, not affected by age. It must
sleep."
be so combined that it will remain just the same whether used in the logging or
The clerk
sent for Manager Gustav .Vann. and Mann spent mining camps of the northwest or the coffee plantations of tbe tropics.
funny
two hours telling
Rosenthal
A complete list of the ingredients of Peruna would not enable any druggist
stories In German trying to divert hit or physician to reproduce Peruna. It is the skill and sagacity by which these
mind while the clerk was upstairs ingredients are brought together that give Peruna much of ita peculiar claims ae
squaring the mansement for waking an efficacious catanh remedy.
a guest on the Gough street side and
However much virtue each ingredient of Peruna may possess, the value of
ordering him to move at once to the
Sutter street side as a gas pipe had the compound depends largely upon the manner and proportion in which they
burst under the door and had to be re- are combined. The right ingredients, put together rightly, is the only way a
medical compound can be made of real value.
paired!
Rosenthal,

t

1

Laundry work at hoi.ie would be
more satisfactory If the r'ght
Stan h were used. In order to get the

desired stiffness. It Is usually necessary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric Is
a paste
of varying
hidden behind
thickness, which not only dos'rov the
appeirance. but also affects the wearing quality of the goods. This troub't
ran be entirely overcome by using Defiance Starch, as it can he applied
much more thinly because of Its great
r strength than other makes.
World's Gold Production.
The world's production of gold li
still growing,
in 1905 it was about
1:175.000,000; in 1906, about $100,000,-000- .

MOTHERS

ALL WOMEN
SUFFER

Tortured
Disfigured Babies

Of Skin

from t he same physical disturbances,
and the nature of their duties, in
many eases, quickly drift them i
the horrors of ail kinds of female
complaints. Organic troubles, ulceration, falling and displncervents, or
perhaps irregularity or suppression
causing backache, nervousness, irritability, and sleeplessness.
Women everywhere should remember that the medicine that holds
the record for t lie largest number of
actual cures of female ills is

ing, nervous feet and ingrowing nails.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all Druggists. 25c. Accept no substitute. Trial package. FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted. I.e Roy. N. Y.

much

MRS. A. M. HAGERMANN

SHOULD
KNOW
THAT

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made from simple native roots and herbs. For more than thirty years
it lias been helping women to be strong, regulating the functions perfectly and overcoming pain. It has also proved itself invaluable in preparing for child birth nnd the Change of Life.
Mrs. A. M. Ilagermann, of Hay Shore. L. I , writes : Dear Mrs.
l'inkliam: "I suffered from a displacement, excessive and painful
functions so that I had to lie down or sit still most of the time
Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has made me a well woman so
that I ara Bble to attend to niv duties. I wish every suffering woman
would try Lydia K. i'inkhaiu's Vegetable Compound and see what relief
it will give them."

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women

Warm Baths With

Women suffering from any form of femule illness arc invited to write
Mrs. i'inkham at Lynn. Mass for advice She is the M rs. l'inkliam who
has been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted her mother-ilaw Lydia E Pink-hain advising Therefore, she is especially well qualified to guide
sick women buck to health.
n
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And gentle anointings with
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure,
afford instant relief, permit
rest and sleep, and point to a
speedy cure of torturing, dis-

fl.iim
send her absolutely free a largS trial
lintiuo-tious
hox of Paitlno with book of
ami g milnn testimonial. Bend
your name ami aiklfssl on a postal card.
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CASTORIA
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For Infants and Children.
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The Kind You Have

CASTORS

Always Bought
ANfcgelable Preparation for As
similating the Food andRegula
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of
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m
A

IfFAHFR

this paper
siring to Luy
thing adertisd m
its columns should insist upon h.iwirw
what they ask lor, refusing all surjao-lutor imitations.
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years. 11)07 Seed Auuual
free on request.
D. M. FERRY &
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CO.jiH
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MIcruH

nafit afJU

OEFIaNCE Cold

In

A at)
A perfect Remedy

Use

for Constipa-

Stotrh, Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions

.Fevensh-nes-

s

For Over

and Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signalurt of

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
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SHOES

QBOID

CANNOT

BE EQUALLED

RfTfiT

THE W

AT ANT
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WILL WOT BITE THE TONGUE

IT IS THE ORIGINAL OF THIS STYLE TOBACCO
Aroma which no other pipe tobacco poHiteasea, and
ita Mm mi li delightful flavor and free Hmokiug qualities are the results
of years of careful study and experimenting.

SPECIAL OFFER
Tobacco ts now
QBOID
on sale aim
everywhere, and hundreds
out

of thousands of boxes were consumed
last year, and it is oar pur
pose to piace (jtHJiu m rracli
of every pipe smokes in this
country, and to that end we
make the following offer :
If your dealer does not
handle QBOID Tobacco, we

EVERYBODY AT All PRIOEJi
SHOES
Mtu'aKhiim.Snti) ll.tll. By' Nhie,
to ! .!. V
1)1.
FOR

.10. MImV
Cllililrru'o MMMS, U.IUI lo
film. k. SH to
W. L- liouifliM shoes aro tM:ogtiuel by nxj.trt Juiltr, Ku'li
to be ino tout In style, fit ami weiir iwhiui nlin this r
k
ilmali or tin making is
I art of the shoe aim every
and watcheil over hy Hkillcil t.hoeiiiakern, without n
If I oulil take you Into my lur-- - furl
ti lie or aos
Vi . I.
kt. hi. Mass., aid show you how cart-fullilit-.- r
made,
u
Huanu, IU Lh IIi r,
wl
Udaa are
vu would then i
valu than an
woar loiiKnr. and are jf
.
l
l
Hi
WMr.-h
on
Nltd
IlnQifU
n
ilMinrt-ir
llir
li'i
tV.
'.am
p uM.l inirr "i
Vi
I) IVl
tho. Tiikr So hii ill ui
i, ' U .l Pll
. L I..
oil t ttlvr tvtlrti ,cii ilirWn. t'u'uiuii Mil Jici
UtuLat. siruchluu.

olt

19QT.

It has au elegant

V7
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pltt iuc

PIPE?

OBOID

TORSI OfTV.

DOUGLAS

S3.5Q SHOES
AND
S3.00
$4.00
I.
GILT

IF

02.

DENVER, NO. 13,

WHAT KIND OF TOBACCO DO YOU SMOKE?
YOU HAVE NOT TRIED
GKPLUft-You have never (rotten that anlid comfort which a good
" pipe smoke " biiould givo a man.

CASTORIA

EXACT COPy Of WRAPPER.

W. L.

DO YOU SMOKE A

Water Starr b

jDdrj work a pleasure.

Hikes

W. N. U

PivyJcU Smi-ASmuui
lUJulUSmlm- -

of

i

lor DWfMt, Mirr.t. nrsi rroptv
at alltlealers. Famoufl fr over
Detroit,

DOUGLAS

Sold thmtuthout ttic world. Droit:
7t
Ourwrlxiusp sq.: 1'art. " Uur dt In Pali
It, Trivvrn A Co.. Nydnrr:-Inc!.aB. K. Puil. U
China. Hnnit .' mh linisT Co ; .In mil. ' "V,
curt:
I. id.. Toklo: Ruwla.
Ferro.n (Ap'r.ut).
owl
I
A.Km
fcoiuh Africa, lnn'tn. Ltd.. cine 'I
n.
Potter Orua Cuern. Corp.. Sole I'rrpa.. M
it"un
kmT"I;jwne, Cuticura ikxitt
Cure 01

In.

Fnirnt. but with proprr
W vation, they aware
from the Mart. Uners liuve no
m doilts at planting nor dlMp

Bears the

Not "Narcotic.

W.

figuring eczemas, rashes,
itchings, and irritations of
infants and children when all
else fails. Guaranteed absolutely pure, and may be uced
from the hour of birth.

such as
catan li.
Mtarrn and inflammation oanaed ny fcuif
nine ills ; sore fyCS. sore throat and
mouth, by direct lo' al treatment its curative iKmiT over these troubles Is extraordinary and gives liiunrrliato relief.
Thousands of women are using; and recommending It every day. 60 ct uis at
druggists or by mail. Item mber, however,
IT COHTS Villi KOTM1XO TIIT1IV IT.
THE It. PAXTOK CO., Iloatou, Alius.
frolions,

t

Promotes Digeslion.Cheerfur-nes- s
andRest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

tion, Sour

COMPOUND

Tr-.t-

smart-

Dog's Claim to Honor.
When Capt. Ronald Amundsen left
San Francisco for the east he made
special and particular arrangements
for the transportation of his dog. of
which he Hald:
"This faithful dog.
which is attached to me almost as
much as I am to him, Is the only one
of his kind to have made the northwest passage."

MEDICAL

A

NA

Much

.

s

s

NtRVE.

OF DELICATE

MAN

Only Woman Scene Painter.
Miss Grace N. Wlshaar. of San Jose,
Cal., is the only woman theatrical
scene painter !n the United States.
She was educated in Paris and painted
the scenery for three New York theaters the Plfth Avenue, Manhattan
and Herald Square.

82.

AGAIN.

NATURED

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES cost bnt
10 renU per psrkage and co.or loore goods
fatter and brighter colors.

ltt

will send vou anvsim Ikit
"postage paid," upon receipt of regular price vii: Prices,. os. tin
box, 10c.; 3J ox. tin box aOc.; 8 oi. tin box, 5c. and 16 os. fancy tin
box, til)e. Money refunded to any dissatistied purchaser.
Cut out this advertisement and B6nd witli money ordor or ttrn p
Write your name and address plainly, and addre&H to
LARKS & BR0. CO., Manufacturer.. Richmond, Vs.
1
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Salt
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rurded Jiine2mh.li04.ln lVoc
L''iie 52, said nllm having
I,een ,,1(,at,d .Mine 20th, I'm. ana tn
Riven mi'iinn einim la leeorded July
'.'Hth Hi it. In Hook N i. 2r I'nrra 7(J. aald
t'tOl .
claim h ivlnn 'v"n '
Said aui 'iiiite w :i expend il r.i iui tyaar
for the purpose of holding said Hat mi un

niiile, Mich.
ljti E. Kelso,
d

Deca'.ui, I'l.iUoIi.
IlMrIM Z'iooI.

Is r.
No. 21, on

der

fin provision

of suction 2324,revised

J. YOUNG
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N "DICJI OF F 1IPRI rilRE.
t the Ties!
UinliteBti
To M- K. lioMiRtaoi ati't W. T. Lat liwdrH t?i).-- l Offico was over t.ivclve
nifr, their linn, legti rvprMniila- -or a?aim :
tives
T.ieS
laet,
week.
ni!,i(.,., ,.HfH
You
ni'i(fd that I,
ar
9;
Hepoit.li
Mi;
...... him
l..MUIl I ana Ml-- I
M
m,..f Iu.vm imt dr.1 dollars for ttio y h-- - I9 and 1 i.ifi.
upon mcl
ilnittborat.il in pic vnnt-nLawrnlly pored iu the arfc, Miurlt. of fh(i fo,0wmt
,
,.u,,n, 0,
ed Eil. Wesfoby lo. Jarred Moad the lwo hujre dollars nnon h..th el' ms
I'Iih R. E. T
other day. "Oh be probably amused ilnnng each of anl ya
m hi- - B
himself by fishint; out of l!ie wiiw N 1. I. and R. B. T. No, 2
Min-inthe
Ht'nit'"1
l'i
li"il
Piver
clai'"s,
dow," replied Janed. "WIL' said
t. in thfnunty cfTaos and
Distri'
Ed., "but he couldn't do that loiUf, Territory of N'ev Mexico, and morn
because he only had two worm? " fully dnseribed III the hocattob c ertid
eates .which are recorded In he niiniiigr
Editor H. A. Hopkins of the records of the ui'v of Toh snd TerPostuioster Everywhere writes tor--' ritory of New Mexico,, the R. E. T, nc
iitformatipn of one Thomas Ward 1, mtalog I00V claim is recmcldl 8 'pt.
liKM, in Book No 2fi Page 125, said
who is reported dead. Itlta believed 21st,
claim hnvn fr heeu located August 8th,
he left considerable property J: 1904, and tbe K. E. T. No. 2 lode minnformation ing cUiin is recorded .Sept. 21st, 1004. in
iiny. one can yive any
bout the late tfentlemen write Hook No. IB, Page 124, s dd clslm hav-ii- ig
loca'ed August M'h. HI04. Said
this office or iVlr. Hoik:tiH, Saint
auiountH wore expended for said yearu
Clair, M ichian.
for the purpose of hunting said claim?
Al Hedtres ii working " ths ttndar the provisions of pection S324.
lThlf1 S'atex.
Willard tniiiiiu' properly hIh c revised statutes or' the
amendments theieti . And if wilhm
i.owu Xhe owners ar-- j Mr. Hedges uinty days after th service .f thin
and E. P. Wafeiby and they eXi
by publication, you fdil or refute
peot. to open up the lead almost to coiilripute your portion of such ex
together wbh
any day. The novs have an arastra penditure as
to iieat the ore of this property the cost of this public ii mn of tt is re
tice, your
in said mining lode
and as soon as they open it they claim will intcrct
become the property of the

The Rbd R.ver public heliod'.
aptsed laa Monday for a Wiree
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FOK BENT

j

Ute

Wal-le-

to help dovelop tlie Jefferson
5"ir.r," property, on Eaun inoun.
"SiiDiiwaritha Scarlet properties.
IfytMspays up all

if any,
r.ili'n yM lo advaice for he
BediAkPHra0pv3tor snd 28 cent
wt-ye viH send you that' great
weUyewepper the Tjoledo Blade will bey in icrindiotg and
J 75 for both paper.
out the gold.
1

i

S.
Mallett is busy these daya
fievetupiii
the Black Diamond
ioiuc; property about two miles

tinning underscriber,

WF.O RTVER

Awn ibe river.

Ponffe-

-

nn'l see Our Goods and Get Prices.

Physician
and

Souther and family have
wtnri'ctl from Missouri and are
teated ou their inimnK property
m Bear creek above the Inden' ml- .J.

Sabbath Sehool meets
"Eb tlif b1iio1 building every Sun.
Mat'Si' m. Everyone is invited
b present and take parti in the
iTio Union

i

ten

ECZEMA
FREE

W.

Sntgeoa,
KtiTZAnF.THTnWN,

and PILES

KnowlB what

W

ia to BtTer,

1

A. Btaiileii; the wide awake will give FRfiE OF OHAUfJE, to any
'wa i itatH man and protnotsr of afUlcled, a positive cure for Kciema,
Salt Rheum. Mrysipetes, 'ilea and Skin
Ha UtMi, Colorado, and who is

PiiIIchMi

STAIE

H. H. HANKINS,

Will Take

teroy Bam hoard returned the
Smtiof the week from his home at
ftnford, Colorado, to renew oyer,
aaiou on ki uiuing property down
ariver. The property oonsist
M the Ontime and. Beakenligbt
ajad assays well.,

Qa jsUj2 Ingereoh Air Com
pressor, One Air Receiver 30x6
t
Drills
Feet,Two
Special
Knowles
ne
inches,,
3
Pump, One lipuomotive Iloiler 40
H. P., 1iW.5,m W: rtose, One
Single Sciuw Column', Two
Cars; In fact a (Complete Out fi
located at La Jaotj Colorado,
Must Be Sold.
Write W. A. Bralden,
Ijfi Jara, Colorado.

AND U.

GOVT AS AVER.

S- -

Prices

Wor

IToxt.

tatio ns at

Ar,4

For

Enr-lnp- e.

Matltnp S.moloi.

Kansas Citt.

M
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EDWIN B. BCWAOO,
Attorney at Law,.

pringer, Cimarron, tJte Park,

Baldy and PilizabethtoWu.

Advice
Matter a

t,
II.

.Vpr'l

Council

in

Mining

pi cialty.

TKES MaTDBW,

STEVE'S CASH STORE.

r.K)7

NRW MWt.

Ut

of the- -

'Books,

M?

READERS
MM

SJNSE? MASAIINE
briutKully illualel.goodiloiic
articln about
and interring
C alifomia and all llie fax Wert,

$K50

Hotions,

a ytu

AND C0UNTBY JOURNAL
a monthly publication containing
articles
plain,
on ;lic home,, garden, farm and
rangr ol inter eat to every memfelled with
ber of Uf family

TOWN

RIO GRRNDB

RAILR8M

Ccmotes ano

$0.50

rAriNQ

Stationary.

a yai

ttOAO OF A THOUSAND WONDERS
a book or 7j pages, containing
of
120 colored photograph
picturesque spot in California

and Oregon.

......

All three for
ADDKESS

f

Jfourt h

$0.75

$1.50

PaciAo Cunt.

0

UNC 7

lia'lle.G'siiWBodSpfiftpispei;

chool books for ante at all times and novels to
rent Call and see us when you wAat anything
in our line.

m iJiiiCT,0?i
THE IVKjST DIRECT RD

ALL ORDER? TO

SUNSET MAGAZINE
FLOOD BUilDINC

cml from 'h

THE POPULAR

. $2.75

..

Total

THROUGH

SALT LAKE G!TY

photograph and picture.

Tv

WfiiW,lrt8F8HiJW Mm Pei3

SAN FRANCISCO

liV.whin
Chua;ti

STAGE LINE.
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Gar
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For Sale.
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Mfopment work on his mining
properties in Tenderfoot gulch He
interested' in the vector group of
aiaims and with tuae.uj, :athe own-of the Hfcno gioup. These prop-alia- s
mm counted among the best.

Manager.

to the Oold Carnpg ot
Western Colfax County
Red River and
La Belle' New Mex.

.

Pugh arrived in camp
J.
from Pueblo this week to start de--

MINING ENGINEER
Write

g

Y

H. J. MORELAND,

FREIGHT LINE

MAGAZINE

ii iw

-

AN'D

'Scenic

in-li-

tbe Gashieri a very itaeases. InstantW.relief. Dont suffer
WILLIAMS, 400
longer,.write F.
:4tt.tahl mining property at' Anohor
Manhattan Ave New Yoik. Send Stani
iir expi etedtin oamp about- the 1st
f next mouth on mining buBioass
For fine wines, liquors, and ciJ. W:. atoU. of the Bkrdeti'niu-n- gars cail at B. T. ErgenbrigTit's
property, who baa been visiting
NTOICffi.
m Ktnaaa (Jitjp, on mining business
postorfice
will hereafter be
The
boob expeuttd back.. It is
open ior the distribution of mail
a nnmberof new men with
irom 8.00 a. in. to 6:00 p. m. daily
Bpital haw ihvaeted in the Bartletti except sunday, and from 10 '00 a. in
wdiwopk on that prpeity is soon to U,:00 a. ni. on thah day.
anpectvd to be uumiug.
W. PBNK, P. M.

UVt

NEW

.

Tr.itijs Now Huns tiUto Park,

The Swastika Route is now
running an ever other day train
service to Ute Park. Business
on this popular route has increased to such an extent that the
management has found this stept
Trains 30 and 31 are
necessary.
installed, and makes the trip on
Monday, Wednesda and Friday.
Raton Gazette.

V.M.
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Staple and
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and G. B; Crow
it Rliaahetlitbwu, Monday.
aother returned with
3ir..?r:v
fOBem RMpeod the summer in camp.
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NOTARY PURLTO.

--

l

MKT

FREMONT C STEVENS.

'

been appointed a Notary
Jfeblir ;n and for Taos county by
Aavenjor. H. J..Hagerman.

Bd

unc

BKO RTVKR

DE. CLARENCE R. BASS

,,.,,

Son. Bhmon S'litic.he.'of Pena1

J. o. Gdl has entBged

Notary Public;.
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Boots and Shoes
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mn hiB

A raneh at the mouth of'
reek, Colfax comity.
A.idre.a, Mrp. C A. Uailey,
Hterlinc:. lvansaH.

YOFNC,

B. J.
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RANTA FE. ft. M.
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IBsatHa and' perhaps a four nionihs
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Shoes
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Miner's Supplies
We Lead in Prices Others
Follow

gtatuteg of ','ie United' States, amend-niPiit- B
Wi'.iliinii, Xrixo'iB
Wrtb-Steve'sfor Stationery .
thereto. And if within ninty
day. after the service of this notice by
.
00.
MhI. to UrdH from $1
Tb sinw is melting; very rapi
rmtilteatino, you fail or refuse to
Co.
,i lu tWU.UU ..I M. J. Luce
your portion of such enpendi- rJaye.,
nn1
wunly
waitn
together with the
lure as
s
V. U. H eVuntf uiaile B
nf this DiibHcaMon of this notice
Htatfcb worKiny on tin You
tiii t i y iett i, the Hrtot the wet-k- . your Interest in said lode claim will be9eV nenivMle month of PI-hcome the property of tbe underscriber,
asT ii on popper Hill'.
Brttlii of ' H. D. D ttcbor'a Sous j our
Kt, PRICK.
t'tVtl Cllllln It
il l (lie llciV Willi lllUl.
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nod'

Practice io'all the Court?.
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New
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40

three- months
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LUCE & CO.

H. J.

RohTnr)0, hi heirs, lege
Ueprwentsflvpg or nsnignp:
Tonio, Mich , Ap.il 12, 1907
You re ivprehv notified that I, thp
Editor of Proapeetor,
underelfnecl. have expends one hunK
RJver, New Me.
dred dollnro for the year iflP6, to labor
Dnr Si--- : Throutli the col- and Improvement upon each of the fol
umn of vour papnr we rnt to re- lowing mmtnti lode clalma or two
upon hnth ItMrtrlW!
turn Wneere thatik- tn Mr. Oenrye hundred dollun
toe Ok'ah'ima No. 1, and Kbvihi No. 1
M ullfttw hihI f iniilv and all other
lilver
mm, ettuated intli,-l- l
in itkind trtftltfl Who in any wav
Minin? Iie rlc'. In the Conntj of Tao
and NVt
11 nnr 11 Hr Brother, . I amen nnd Territory of New
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